SPORTS

Water pipe rupture harms
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

TODAY: 40 percent
chance of rain
Wednesday: high of 85, sunny
ThMrsdlY: high of 85, rain

About $75,000-$1 00,000 worth of damage was
caused to several Athletics Department officesl10

Blaming
Quayle

with Janet
The "Real World" cast member talks with the 01 about the
Seattle controversy and her favorite part of the season/5

Beau Elliot on
the storm/4
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1998
Wimbledon
Champions
Men'. slngluPele Sampras
(1) . Tampa. Fla.
Women's slngll.
- Jana Novolna
(3). Czech
Republic
Men's doublesJacco Eltlngh and
Paul Haarhuls.
Netherlands (1)
Women's doubl..
-Martina
Hlngis. Switzer'
land. and Jana
Novotna. Czech
Republic (1)
Mixed doublelMax Mirnyi.
Belarus, and
Serena Williams,
Palm Beach
Gardens. Fla.
Men', over 35
doubles - Gene
Mayer,
Woodmere. N.Y..
and Tim
Wilkison.
Charlotte, N.C.
Men's over 45
doubles- Marty
Riessen. Dallas.
and Sherwood
Stewart. The
Woodlands,
Texas
Women', over 35
doubles - Pam
Shriver.
Baltimore. and
Elizabeth Smylie.
Australia
Boy's slnglesRoger Federer
(5), Swltlerland
Girl's slnglesKaterlna
Srebotnlk (7).
Slovenia

Corroded
pipe
damages
Special
Collections
t•
Aburst pipe showered Special"
Collections in the Main Library,
. damaging hundreds of volumes.
This is not an unusual occurrence on campus.

I
(

By .... Smltll
The Daily Iowan
A burst pipe in the UI's Main Library
damaged hundreds of Special Collections materials, but campus facilities
officials said there was no way to tell
how bad the plumbing really was.
Special Collections Librarian
Richard Kolbet said nearly 450 various
special collections volumes were damaged on July 2 after a deteriorated pipe
between the basement and the first
floor of the Main Library burst, "pouring" water onto and around the bookshelves.
Kolbet said within minutes the VI's
Preservation and Conservation Group
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- John Debrla

Juilln Tom.rl
The Daily Iowan

UI Facilities Services

was called by someone who had heard
the running water.
"They came in and put plastic on the
books so they wouldn't get damaged
further," he said. "There was ahout an
inch of standing water over a 20-foot
area; we had people come in with wetdry vacuums to clean it up and get
some of the books out of there."
The process of repairing the dam aged materials has begun, Kolbet said.
"We sent 30 boxes with about eight10 books in each to a refrigeration company so they wouldn't be damaged fur-

Spec/al Collectlons LIbrarian
Richard Kolbet
Mondayalternoon points out
where the pipe
burst In the UI
Main LIbrary on
July 2. The
accident

"
ther," he said. "There were about 168
other bound volumes that received
lesser damage."
The only materials that couldn't be
salvaged or repaired were bound volurnes of The Daily Iowan from 1984
through 1994, but copies can still be
viewed on film. All of the other materials can be repaired and will be back on
shelves shortly, Kolbet said.
John Debrie, director of the Operations and Maintenance Department of
the Facilities Services Group, said bad

damaged nearly
450 various
Special
Collections
volumes.

See PIPE. Page 6

Robbery 'was fiction,
local man admits
• Police have charged the man with
fourth-degree criminal mischief.

half block away from the bar.
The officers investigating the robbery complaint were suspicious of
Hepner's claim and checked with officers investigating the broken window,
Steffen said.
Hepner confessed shortly thereafter
to breaking the window and inventing
the robbery story, according to the
police report. He was charged and
transported to the VI Hospitals and
Clinics emergency room r where he
received treatment for the injuries to
his hand.
He was then transported to the
Johnson County Jail and has since
been released.
According to police reports, Hepner
confessed he "had become angry and
intentionally punched the window."
The owner of RT Grunts was unavailable for comment.
Previously, Hepner has been
charged and found guilty twice for
public intoxication, once for operating
while intoxicated and once for possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Hepner could not be reached for
comment Monday night.

By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan

After breaking a bar window early
Monday morning, an Iowa City man
confessed to fabricating a report to
police in an attempt to cover up the
crime, police said.
Scott Hepner, 23, was charged
with fourth-degree criminal mischief
Monday morning after punching a
window with his right hand at RT
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St. The window was valued at $150, according to
. police reports.
Initially, Hepner told police he had
been robbed and his hand had been
cut during the robbery; he later confessed to having sustained his injuries
while breaking the bar window, Iowa
City police Sgt. Jim Steffen said.
Officers were called to investigate a
broken window at the bar at 1:02
a.m., according to police reports. At
1:04 a.m., Hepner called the police
and reported he had been robbed by
two men near the intersection of Benton and Dubuque streets, about one-

Kelly EtzelfThe Daily Iowan

Applying lor a job Monday at the Coral
Ridge Mall, West High graduate Jeff
Ward explained, "I need to earn money
for college next year.
II

01 reporter Jlml, MlrChlnt can be reached at:

daily·lowanOulowa.edu

Florida residents return to
mostly unscathed homes

"-------

• After weeks of intense fires,
some Florida residents are
allowed back into their homes.
• Mall
officials
remain
optimistic
about meeting the July
29 opening
date despite
needing
another 700
workers.

HALF

By Brendan P. caulfield
The Dally Iowan
Stocking shelves and filling clothes
racks in a new store take time, and UI
junior Nick Reiland said he has been
putting in extra hours at the new
JCPenney store in the Coral Ridge Mall.
It's not merely the amount of work
that needs to be done, Reiland said.
There simply aren't enough employees
to share the workload.
"1 think the shortage will be a problem for everybody," Reiland said.
"Many of the stores will end up competing for good workers."
Staff shortages are a problem for
many stores at Coral Ridge Mall, slated to open on July 29. As of Monday,
mall officials said 700 more employees
were still needed to fill openings, but
they were optimistic the positions
would be filled and the mall would
open on time.

STAFF

"We have hired about ~,300 people,
and we need 2,000 ," said Chri~
McDonald, a marketing manager for
the mall. "The stores are very optimistic, too, as far as I know; they are
just moving forward with the normal
hiring process."
Younkers, one of the mall's anchor
stores, is comfortable with its position,
said Cheryl Harding, the store's
human resources manager.
"We are feeling very good with the
number of people that we have
placed," she said. "We do have some
positions open, though. We have some
part-time and full-time positions
available, as well as some weekend
spots."
Sears Roebuck and Co., which is
closing its store in Sycamore Mall, has
about 80 percent of the additional
employees already hired , manager
Dave Buss said.
See MALL. Page.6

the stadium
homer, a 496·
iazza. In fact,
s and art gal·,
ra Field mllY

associate
professor
emeritus In
Rhetoric.

By Ron Word
Associated Press

Lance ShueyfThe Dally Iowan

Construction worter Cal'lon Jenkes puts
the finishing touches on Contempo
Casuals.

PALM COAST, Fla. - Three days
after being driven out by wildfires
closing in around them, the 40,000
people of Flagler County were allowed
to return Monday and found the
woods and fields charred but most of
their homes unscathed.
Neighbors ran up and hugged each
other. Some stopped passing fire
trucks to thank the firefighters who
saved their homes.
"I love you guys,' Diane Mastropietroi told them.
By early afternoon, even the weather seemed to cooperate - it began to
rain.
The entire county was ordered evacuated on July 3 for fear that four fires
would merge and burn all the way to
the Atlantic Ocean. By Monday morning, firefighters had managed to contain the blazes, though the threat of

- Geraldina Conklin
Palm Coast residentt

Parade prompts riots
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Mobs
clashed with pollee for a second straight
night across Northern Ireland after a government panel's ruling to permit a parade
to pass through a hostile Catholic neighborhOOd.
PAGE 6

Infants mauled by dogs
on Fourth

Roy Rogers
dead at 8&

DES MOINES - Two rottweilers critIcally mauled 1-year-old twin boys
Inside a house as the toddlers' parents
watched fireworks outside, authorities
said Monday.
PAGE 3

LOS ANGELES Happy trails, Roy
Rogers. The Singing
cowboy and one of
the last of the white
hats from the golden
era of Hollywood
Westerns died MonRogers
day. He was 86.
Rogers died In his sleep of congestive heart failure at h~ Apple Valley
home, in the high desert 90 miles from
Los Angeles.
PAGE 5

Three white men Indicted
In dragging death
JASPER, TlxlS - Three white men
were Indicted on capital murder charges
Monday In the alleged hate-slaying of a
black man who was chained to a piCkup
truck and dragged to his death. PAGE 6

Griffey wins HR derby
DENVER - Ken Griffey Jr. had
intended to pass up the glamour event
at this year's All-Star Game. But he
changed his mind after being booed
during batting practice and was a last'second entrant and winner.
PAGE 10

Selig to be named new
commissioner of baseball
DENVER - After six years without a
commiSSioner, baseball will finally elect
one Thursday. and the lone candidate is
the man who said early and often that he
dldn·t want the job - Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud Selig.
PAGE 7

"

flare-ups remained.
About 97 percent of the homes in
Flagler County escaped the fires ,
Sheriff Robert McCarthy said. At
least 46 homes were destroyed and
179 were damaged, and 49,000 acres
were scorched.
The most heavily damaged areas, in
the Matanzas Woods and Indian
Trails parts of Palm Coast, looked like
war zones, with burned-out homes,
scorched yards and not a green tree in
sight. At the Matanzas Woods Golf
Club, trees were blackened and the
fairways were burned.
Hugh and Geraldine Conklin's
See FLORIDA, Page 6
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The flag will
be flown at
hall-staff
today due to
the death of
William

Clark Sr.,

I cried a lot last night and a little bit this morning. I'll probably cry some more.
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• BREAKING NEWS

Phone: (319) 335-6063

E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• You get
pulled over
by a cop and
use the
excuse that
a psy, chopath with
a brain
tumor willed
· you Into run• ning the red
• light.
~.

You're a
.. police offl• cer, and you
accept this
,excuse.

• You spend
" more than
three )lours
v a week trying to get
that perfect
, Scully-color
hair. (Hold
the presses,
it hasn't
happened
" yeti)
• You wear
-. reading
" glasses like
Scully's
while at the
, computer,
, even though
you see
worse with
them on.

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan
Savan-yaar-old Grace Zalenski dives off the the diving board at tha City Park swimming pool Monday afternoon. Monday's tamperatures rose inlo Ihe low 90s, causing
many people 10 look lor a cool way to spend the afternoon,

newsmakers-----.
Rodman tries to jam
onstage with Vedder

· Your
friends start
calling you
"spooky."

DALLAS (AP) - Dennis Rodman
might want 10 stick with his regular
line of work.
The Chicago
Bulls star decided to jam with
Pearl Jam during a concert
Sunday night.
Guzzling wine
from a bottle, a
shirtless, shoeless Rodman
leaped on stage
and tried 10 sing
along during
Rodman
"Alive" and "Spin
the Black Circle."
After the stage crew finally cut off
Rodman's microphone, lead singer
Eddie Vedder said to Rodman: "I'm
gueSSing you've been drinking for
about three days straight. "

• You are
, getting laid
for the first
: I1me in seven months,
and you stop
when a commercial for
: ' the ·X-Flles"
, comes on.
, • You don't
: " know the
t answer to a
• question so
, you mutter
\0 yourself,
"The trulh is
out there,
the truth is
outthere:
as if this
, answers the
, question.

Tuesday, July 7, 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Stick to business. Convey your Ideas 10 superiors, but
don'l overreact if they say Ihey need 10 Ihink
about them. Chances are Ihey'li come 10 you
with the green light.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You will meet
exciling people if you lake part in competilive
events. Someone you least expect will be
eyeing you from afar. You should be thinking
aboul gelling away for abit of aholiday.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Deception around
finances and legal aNairs is evident. Be careful when you sign contracts or agreements.
You will have to gel sound advice before
making importanl decisions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have
problems with co-workers if you are too negative about Ihe situation that surrounds you
at work.

, • Your teeth
, start aching
and you
could swear
I _ that bump
, - on the back
I
of your neck
, wasn't there
yesterday.
• You dress
up like an
FBI agent
: and go out.
justlo see
what 11 feels
like.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Milton Berle's
son Is circulating a proposal for a tell-all
biography that his father might find as
funny as a heart attack. The New York
Post reported Monday that several publishers have been reviewing a draft of
the book, which portrays the comic as
an absentee father, domestic tyrant,
chronic gambler and a world-class
womanizer.
• LONDON (AP) - Living like a queen
doesn't mean frugality is out the window. Queen Elizabeth II, besides occasionally using regular trains, has also
decided to hire out the royal train. It's
part of an effort to cut down on the
$28.5 million the royals spend on travel
each year.
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Paula Abdul
sold her Beverly Hills-area home to Tom
Arnold and his wife. Abdul's five-bedroom , 6,800-square-foot Spanish-style
villa had been on the market since fall
1996, when she married clothing manufacturer Brad Beckerman.

Madonna to make
London debut
LONDON (AP) - Madonna will make
her London theatre debut next summer
in a revival of Tennessee Williams' "Cat
on a Hot TIn Roof," producer Bill Kenwright said Monday.
Although contracts have yet to
be signed, Sir
Peter Hall's production, with
Madonna as the
sexually voracious Maggie the
Cat. is expected
to begin
rehearsals after
Madonna
Madonna completes her role in the film version of
the musical "Chicago."
The Williams play will mark Madonna's first stage appearance since
"Speed the Plow" on Broadway a
decade ago.

horoscopes

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Some 01
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make careful
changes that will lead you in adirection that the individuals you are dealing wilh cannot
you will enjoy more. Your present situation be Irusted. You have to keep your wits
about you regarding financial documents.
has been limiting.
Don't lake on more than you can handle.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make sure you
know where your money is being spent. You CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll be
confused about your direction. You need to
may be taken advantage of by friends or
take time oN in Order to find out what you
family if you get involved in joint venlures.
really want to do. Traveling or spending lime
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Make changes
researching diNerenl interests will payoff.
with regard to your living arrangements
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may not
today. Be careful nol to overspend or take
on a project Ihat is beyond your capability. know exactly where you stand with coworkers. Lend a helping hand and you'll be
Try to get others to help, but don't be
able to gain popularity. It's time to make
pushy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be crealive in changes in order to secure your position.
your pursuits. Attend trade shows that will PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Opportunities
for advancement will unfold through your
introduce you to new products. Purchase
the rights to your area. You have the stami- connections made at organizational functions. Do not hesitate to ask for favors.
na and determination to succeed.

KNOW WEB? The Daily Iowan is searching now
for a Web master to start in the fall. Stop by Room 201
N. Comrllunications Center or call 335-6030.
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Merit award for professor
Sheldon Lin, associate professor of stalistics and actuarial sciff -11.. 1 '1
ence at the UI Division of Mathematical SCiences, has been awarded the Society of Actuaries Annual Prize.
The prize, which includes $500, honors authors of the
best paper published in the SOA's refereed quarterly publication, Norlh American Actuarial Journal, and is given
only when the publication's editorial staff finds an award
is merited. Lin 's paper, "Optimal Portfolio Selection with
Transaction Costs," appeared in Ihe April 1997 issue. The
co-author is Phelim P. Boyle, fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries and director of Ihe Center for Advanced
Studies in Finance al the University of Walerloo, Waterloo, Ontario.

I-Club officers chosen
Larry Bergdale of Cedar Rapids has been named 1998'99 president of Ihe National I-Club, the UI Foundation's
fund-raising organization for annual contributors to
men's and women's athletics.
Bergdale is ,princlpal partner at the Insurance Service
Corporation of Iowa located in Cedar Rapids.
Other 1998-'99 I-Club officers are Barry Crist of West
Des Moines, first vice president; Gary Hughes of Iowa
City, second vice president; and Nolden Darold Sindt of
Keystone, Iowa, and Mike Magnusson of Fort Dodge,
Iowa, were named 10 the executive committee. Robert A.
Rasley of North Liberty is the former president.

New Tipton health care center
A new primary care center employing a board-certified
family practice physician and five support staff will begin
serving Tipton area residents Monday, July 20.
The UI Family Care Center, located at127 W. South St.,
Tipton, is staffed by Dr. Elsie J. Verbik, a family practitioner who graduated from the Christian Medical College in
Ludhiana, India, in 1992. She completed her residency at
Clarkson Family Practice in Omaha, Neb., in 1996 and
most recently served as assistant program director for
the Family Practice Residency Program at Beverly Hospital in Danvers, Mass.

'

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior 10 publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be senl
through the mall, but be sure 10 mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions musl be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type.
wrillen and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone . All submissions
must include the name and phone
number, which will nol be publish8ll, of
a contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarificalion may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to Its readers , The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by SIU·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Commun~
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
Send address changll to:The Dai~
Iowan, 111 Communications Cenler,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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The decision to allow Mel
USA cable company into the I
City area could possibly be in
hands of residents in a Nover
election.
At Monday night's Iowa I
City Council work ~"~~1UIl,
cilors discussed McLeod's
be allowed in the area to co
with Ter for subscribers .
council passes a reso .
item would then be placed
ballot for voters to decide on
City Manager Steve
a public vote would only
opportunity for cable
competition and would
nate a specific company
ble for cable distribution.
"The public votes yes to
McLeod to town if you (
play by the rules," Atkins
Assistant City Attorney
Helling noted TCI still has
and-a-half years on its
contract with the city.
would be granted a enntrR,et1
the same amount of time
into Iowa City. Helling
the legality of the issue
the council 's actions
election.
"The council needs to pass
olution," Helling said.
code requires an ordinance
reference to the franchise
ment."
Atkins and Councilor

Rottweil
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).. . Only the heads of tWin
( were left unbitten when
,!,I were attacked by two dog
the Fourth of July.
By Jennifer Holland
,
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - Two
ers critically mauled
twin boys inside a house
dIers' parents watched
outside, authorities said
"I think these dogs just
reason decided that these
were brand-new chew toys
Bruce Elrod said.
The boys' father, Rick
laid the children down to
some blankets in a small
the living room at a friend's
and joined people outside to
fireworks about 10 p.m. on
Elrod said.
Hodges went back into
15 minutes later.
"The kids were crying,
diapers were wet," Elrod
took them back outside,
when he realized the n""lJen
wet with blood."
Brett and Brandon nu,.~,,;
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A dollar bill changer Is
available In the north lobby of
Old Capitol Center.
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How To Go
To College
For

(/"'" l,d.h C, .... f .. elv,«.

2526 Lincoln Way

By Rebecca Anderson

Anna E_ Wilkes, 15. 917 N.
SI., was charged with simple
917 N. Governor SI. on July 5
p.m.
Dianne R. Hesseltine , 3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' W~erfro~D~wA~ .10~w~
with driving while suspended at
, ner of Keokuk Street and Ho
\ Boulevard on July 5 at5 :30 p.
Christopher L. Garringer,
\ Nevada Ave., was charged with
sion of a schedule I controll
slance and violation of the
.. stamp act at 3455 E. Court SI.
, July 5 at 9:20 p.m.
Mary A. Marlin, 23, 2254 S.
I Drive Apt. 50, was charged with
I sion of a schedule I controll
stance at 3455 E. Court SI. A
) July 5 at 9:20 p.m
Kathleen J. Milder. 26, 3455
SI. Apt. 5, was charged with p
of a schedule I controlled su
violation of the drug tax stamp
keeping a disorderly house at
I Court SI. Apt. 5 on July 5 at 9:2
Christopher L. Schllllg , 2
Fourth Ave., was charged with
~. sion of a schedule I controil
{ stance at 3455 E. Court 51.

FAXES .w ~OU'O r~.,. DO NOIIHCLUD! TAXU.
RESntlCTlONS ~. SUIJICT TO (HAlO.!

",hr~

• Tel may soon have com~
tion with McLeod for area
cable subscribers.
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City mulls new-cable vote
• Tel may soon have competition with McLeod for area
The public votes yes to bring McLeod to town if you (Mcleod) play
cable subscribers.
by the rules.

"

- Steve Aikins,
Iowa City city manager

By Rebecca Anderson
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The Daily Iowan
The decision to allow McLeod
USA cable company into the Iowa
City area could possibly be in the
bands of residents in a November
election.
At Monday night 's Iowa City
City Council work session, councitors discussed McLeod's desire to
be allowed in the area to compete
with TCI for subscribers. If the
council passes a resolution, the
item would then be placed on the
ballot for voters to decide on .
City Manager Steve Atkins said
8 public vote would only be an
opportunity for cable operator
competition and would not designate a specific company responsible for cable distribution.
"The public votes yes to bring
McLeod to town if you (McLeod)
play by the rules," Atkins said.
Assistant City Attorney Dale
Helling noted TCI still has sevenand-a-half years on its current
contract with the city. MpLeod
would be granted a contract with
the same amount of time ifit came
into Iowa City. Helling also said
the legality of the issue lies with
the council's actions before the
election.
"The council needs to pass a resolution," Helling said. "C urrent
code requires an ordinance with a
reference to the franchise agreement."
Atkins and Councilor Connie

---------------------------"

Champion expressed concern that
there if! not enough time for the
proper ordinances to be read to
the public for McLeod to appear on
a November ballot.
"Six weeks is not very much
time; Ch ampion said.
Cou ncilor Karen Kubby alluded
to the need for McLeod's cooperation with the city because of the
time constraints .
"They can pay for a special election," Kubby said.
Mayor Ernie Lehman said
McLeod would have to come up
with an agreement that mimics
the current contract TCI has with
the city. .
"I think its minimum standards
would be identical to TCI,"
Lehman said.
Helling said McLeod needs to
complete a lot of paperwork by
Aug. 26 in order to apply for a
position on the November ballot.
In other news, the council dis cussed plans to repair water lines
along Riverside Drive near the VI
Art Building; the project would be
funded equally by the city and the
VI .
The purpose of the project is to
alleviate flooding problems along
Riverside Drive by installing a
storm sewer outlet on River
Street.
Local engineering consultant

Rick Fosse said this road has
flooded at least three times this
summer and badly needs repairs.
The storm on June 29 was a perfect example of the trouble excessive water causes on the road, he
said ,
The completed project wi11 cost
between $1.3 million and $1.5 million, Fosse said. The UI will be
paying for approximately 50 percent of the cost.
The first phase of the project
will extend from Riverside Drive
to the Iowa River and will cost the
city around $400,000 with the UI
contributing around $90,000, Fosse said.
. The council is expected to
approve plans for the project at
tonight's council meeting, as well
as award the bid for the first
phase
of the
downtown
streetscape plan tonight.
Iowa City public works and
engineering officials recommended that the council award the project to All-American Concrete Inc.
of West Liberty, which submitted a
bid of$599,524.
This project will include limestone planters in place of the concrete that was part of the original
discussion .
01 reporter Rebecca Andef$on can be reached at:
raanders@blue .weeg.uiowa.edu

Rottweilers maull,year,old twins
r. • Only the heads of twin boys
(' were left unbitten when they
r.; were attacked by two dogs on

,I the Fourth of July.
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1 think chese dogs just for some reason decided thac these children
were brand-new chew rays. '" The detectives said there were bites on
every part of their bodies except their face and head.
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - Two rottweilers critically mauled 1-year-old
twin boys inside a house as the toddIers' parents watched fireworks
outside, authorities said Monday.
"I think these dogs just for some
reason decided that these children
were brand-new chew toys," Sgt.
Bruce Elrod said.
The boys' father, Rick Hodges,
laid the children down to sleep on
some blankets in a small room off
the living room at a friend's house
and joined people outside to watch
fireworks about 10 p.m. on July 4,
Elrod said.
Hodges went back into the house
15 minutes later.
"The kids were crying, their
diapers were wet," Elrod said. "He
took them back outside, and that's
when he realized the diapers were
wet with blood."
Brett and Brandon Hodges were

POLICE

Anna E. Wilkes, 15, 917 N. Governor
St., was charged with simple assault at
I 917 N. Governor St. on July 5 at 8:26
p.m.
Dianne R. Hesseillne , 31 , 2018
Waterfront Drive Apt. 103, was charged
with driving while suspended at the corI ner of Keokuk Street and Hollywood
I Boulevard on July 5 at 5:30 p.m.
Christopher L. Garringer, 26, 2341
I Nevada Ave., was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance and violation of the drug tax
stamp act at 3455 E. Court St. Apt. 5 on
, July 5 at 9:20 p.m.
Mary A. Martin, 23, 2254 S. Riverside
, Drive Apt. 50, was charged with possesI sion of a schedule I controlled substance at 3455 E. Court SI. Apt. 5 on
, July 5 at 9:20 p.m
Kathleen J. Milder, 26, 3455 E. Court
SI. Apt. 5, was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance,
violation of the drug tax stamp act and
keeping a disorderly house at 3455 E.
I Court St. Apt. 5 on July 5 at 9:20 p.m.
Christopher L. Schllllg , 22 , 1220
i Fourth Ave .. was charged with posses·
~ I slon of a schedule I controlled substance at 3455 E. Court SI. Apt. 5 on

I

I

l
l

- Sgt. Bruce Elrod,
Des Moines Police Department

----------------------------"
in serious condition Monday at
Mercy Medical Center.
"They were just chewed up,"
Elrod said. "I would guess the smell
of the diapers is what got them
ro\1ing, because most of the bites
were from the waist down. But the
detectives said there were bites on
every part of their bodies except
their face and head."
The 80- to 100-pound dogs, one
female and one male, were supposed to be locked up in a fencedpen in.the back yard but somehow
entered the house.
Both dogs were quarantined by
the Des Moines Animal Control to
determine their futures .
If the dogs are labeled dangerous, their owner, Jeff C01lins, will
have three days to appeal the deci-

sion; otherwise the dogs must be
removed from city limits or
destroyed, Elrod said.
"If they waJl,ted to ki11 or eat
these children, they would have
done it in the length that they had,"
Elrod said.
A woman who answered the telephone at Collins' home said he had
no comment.
Neighbors were not surprised to
hear about th~ attack.
''They were jtind of mean - to me
they were,' neighbor Gary Robinson said. "I knew sooner or later
this was bound to happen to somebody. If not a kid, a grown-up or
somebody."
Elrod said ~o charges were filed .
"It was just a horrible, horrible
accident: he said.

Gregory J. Shaffer, 828 Church St., was
fined $90; Loren P. Swailes, North liberty, was fined $90; Pablo Valdez, address
unknown, was firJed $90; Franklin D.
Wathen , Oxford, Iowa, was fined $90.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Robert D. McKernan, 510 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. 2, was fined $112.50 .
Disorderly conduct - Robert D.
McKernan, 510 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 2,
was fined $90 .
Trespassing - James A. Gainey, 71 B
Oakcrest ApI. 8, was fined $122.50.
COURTS
Being in a park when closed to the
Magistrate
public - Rosa V. Gonzalez, Solon , was
Theft, tilth degree - Maria Nunez, fined $90; Robert Taylor, 2430 MuscaConesville, Iowa, was fined $122.50.
tine Ave . Apt. 39 , was fined $90.
Open container In a public place Seat-belt vlotation - Todd S. Shultz,
Carl C. Calhoun , 2519 Mormon Trek, 1011 Second Ave., was fined $28.
was fined $90.
District
Public Intoxication - Richard EscoDomestic abuse assault, second
bar, 515 E. Burlington SI. Apt. 7, was
fined $90; Carl A. FranCiS, 2401 Highway offense - Gary L. Vance, 2022 Hanna
6 E. Apt. 3428, was fined $90; Daniel O. Jo Court, preliminary hearing has been
Knuckey, Oxford , Iowa, was fined $90;
Joshua C. Lindell , North Liberty, was
fined $90; Robert D. McKernan , 510 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 2, was fined $90; Jeff
Naughton, Oxford , Iowa, Was fined $90;
Nathan J. Ruggl ess, 636 S. Dodge SI.
Apt. 8, was fin ed $90; Stephen R. Russell , 813 Gilbert Court, was fined $90;

July 5 at 9:20 p.m.
Tony W. Rodgers , 4178 Napoleon
Lane S.£., was charged with possession
of a schedUle I controlled substance at
3455 E. Court SI. Apt. 5 on July 5 at
9:20 p.m.
Scott W. Hepner, 23, 521 Bowery SI.
Apt. B, was charged with fourth-degree
criminal mischief at RT Grunts, 826 S.
Clinton St., on July 6 at 1:02 a.m.
- compiled by Jamie Merchant

Topics discussed by
City Council
• Discussed the possibility of
McLeod USA applying for a positio n on the November ballot to be
in direct competition with Tel of
Eastern Iowa. The council will set
a public hearing on the matter
tonight.
• Directed the city Planning and
Zoning Commission to appoint a
task force of business owners,
property owners and a realtor to
assess the need for overlay zones
at entrances to the city. This task
force will determine the aesthetics
and mechanics of beautifying
entryways into the city.
• Discussed the ways in which
the Planning and Zoning
Commission informs the public
about upcoming ordinances and
rezoning possibilities for properties around town.
• Heard preliminary estimates
from airport board member
Howard Horan on the costs for
current airport terminal renovations. The first batch of estimates
came in at over $800,000.
The city recommends further
consideration by the board for
fund-raising and less expensive
ways to make renovations. Mayor
Ernie Lehman expressed the need
for less expensive renovations to
the building.
• Discussed plans to repair
water lines along Riverside Drive
near the UI Art Building.
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Des MDines Reg/stets
"Iowa Boy" resigns
DES MOINES (AP) - Chuck Offenburger, a Des Moines Registercolumnist
who chronicled life in Iowa for more than
20 years, resigned Monday over objections with policies at the newspaper.
"I've been a happy employee almost
my whole time there, but it just became
clear to me that it was time to go," Offenburger, 50, said.
The decision to resign came after a
decision was made to run Ollenburger's
column on the bottom of the page rather
than down the side . The new layout ,
which had been used for other columnists, began Sunday.
"I want to do it that way so that it's
easier for readers to find because all of
our news columnists will be at the same
place," Editor Dennis Ryerson said. '
"" also enables us to use photographs
from time to time to give the columns
more weight," Ryerson said. "C huck preferreQ to stay in the single-column format where he had been."
Offenburger. whose "Iowa Boy" column appeared four times a week, has
been critical of newspaper policies in the
past.
"I have felt that some good , long-term
loyal employees have gotten squeezed

set for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Operating while intoxicated Travis L. Cripe, 505 E. Burlington St.
ApI. 5C, preliminary heari ng has been
set for July 23 at 2 p.m .; Sandra
Delacruz, Cedar Rapids , preliminary
hearing has been set for July 23 at 2
p.m.; Nathaniel W. Derrick . Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing has been
set for July 23 at 2 p.m.; Mitchell P. Datson, 207 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 13, preliminary hearing has been set for July 23 at
2 p.m.; Leon e. GarCia, Muscati ne, preliminary hearing has been set for July 25
at 2 p.m.
Operating while intoxicated , second
offense - Gretchen R. Kuehn, 4404
Driftwood Lane, preliminary hearing has
been set for July 28 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Leon E.
Garcia, Muscatine , preliminary hearing
has been set for July 25 at 2 p.m.
- compiled by Kelly Wilson
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• The names of 74 people
were removed from the registry due to a law passed last
year.

"

The policy confrontations at the
Legislature have been directed
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's at this perceived gross injustice.

child-abuse registry has gotten
shorter.
The Iowa Department of Human
Services said the names of 74 people were removed from the Central
Abuse Registry in June under a
law passed last year that revamped
the way people are listed on the
registry.
The list, which has more than
47,000 names, is used by day-care
centers, nursing homes and other
facilities to ensure they do not hire
abusers. However, many have complained the registry is unfair and
lists people who are not a danger to
children.
"The policy confrontations at
the Legislature have been directed at this perceived gross injustice: said Stephen Scott, executive director of the Iowa Chapter
of the National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse.
"When all is said and done, 74
out of 49,000 came off,· Scott said.
The Department of Human Services received 324 requests, but
126 of them were not eligible for
review because they involved cases
of certain types of confirmed abuse,
such as sexual abuse and child
prostitution .
The law that went into effect in
July 1997 revised the methods

- Stephen Scott,
executive director,
Iowa Chapter of the National Committee
to Prevent Child Abuse

"

used to list people on the registry.
In the past, when state officials
concluded abuse had taken place,
the abuser's name automatically
went on the registry and stayed
there for 10 years.
Now, they have the opportunity
not to list a paren t or guardian or
caretaker of a child if they decide
the injury or risk of harm to the
child was minor and isolated and
unlikely to reoccur.
The new law also allowed people
already on the registry to ask for
their cases to be re-evaluated in
light of the new standards in hopes
of getting their names removed
before the 10-year period is up .
They had until the end of 1997 to
ask for a review.
The 74 names removed from the
registry involved cases of physical
abuse or lack of supervision, said
Rosemary Norlin, a child-protection specialist at the state agency.
Those whose requests were
denied can appeal the decision.

STATE BRIEFS
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State shortens
child .. abuse registry
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unfairly, and that really upset me," he
said. "It's been building aver time, and It
was becoming less of a fun place for me
to work."
Ryerson acknowledged "there were
some things in the newsroom that he
was not happy with."
Offen burger's oolumns tended to
focus on everyday Iowans and the good
and bad in their lives, as well as prominent people from the state. During the
Persian Gulf War, he traveled to Saudi
Arabia to write about men and women
from Iowa serving there.
A favorite topiC of his was bicycling,
and he has been co-host of RAGB RAI.
the annual Register-s ponsored bike ride
across Iowa, for the past 10 years.
Ryerson said Offenburger would continue to write columns through this year's
RAGBRAI, which is scheduled for July 1925. A date for Offenburger's last column
has not been determined, he said.
"I'm disapPointed ," Ryerson said .
"Chuck wrqte a good column for the
paper. No Question his departure will be
a loss."
He said the newspaper, the state's
largest with a circulation of about
165,000, would "continue to tell the stories of Iowans" as Ollenburger did .
Ollenburger said he had no immediate
plans for the future.

Special session hopes
wane as vacations begin
DES MOINES (AP) - The already
slender hopes for a special legislative
session on school reform proposals took
another hit Monday as key legislative
leaders began leaving for vacation.
House Speaker Ron Corbett, R-Cedar
Rapids , left for a planned vacation in
France that will keep him out of the country for much of July.
After he returns , Senate Majority
Leader Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, has a
two-week vacation scheduled that will
prevent serious discussions for much of
August.
That would take lawmakers into the
Labor Day weekend, when the fall campaign season begins in earnest, and
there would be little serious discussion
of interrupting the election.
"We're pretty much moving ahead to
the campaigns," said House Majority
Leader Brent Siegrist, R-Councll Bluffs.
While vacat ion plans can be
changed , the moves by Corbett and
Iverson mean that two legislative leaders who must be involved in any discussions won 't be available for those
talks and further dampens any hopes
that an agreement can be reached this
summer.
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lmERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one ietter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Dan Quayle, dullness,
com and chaos theory

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
20 f NCommunications Center or via e·mali
to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.
.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation , does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, styte
and clarity.
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Life in 'Tb
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• From intense personal
experiences to the shallow
ness of fame, a "Real
Worlder" talks about the N
show.

A

LOT of people I've met in the last year or so complain that
Iowa City is a dull, sleepy place. I'm never sure whether
.
they mean they don't have good dreams here or if they're
,
just being redundant. So much of life is redundant, after
all, which is how humans came up with the circular theory of history. (Which, if you're not familiar with it, holds that, during a particularly dull day of hunting and gathering, humans invented the wheel
and have then spent the rest of history re-inventing it.)
~u

But complaining that
Iowa City is a dull, sleepy
place - what were those
people thi nking when
they came here? I mean,
Iowa City is smack dab in
the middle of half a continent of corn fields, give or
take an acre. Of course
it's dull here. Corn can't
take excitement . If it's to do its job which baSically consists of growing these
broad, green leaves to produce a summer
humidity that would stagger New Orleans,
if New Orleans ever came staggering up
the river - then corn must be kept sedate.
Over-stimulated corn can be a very dangerous thing - in its excited state (which
is neither here nor Nebraska), it stops
thinking about itself as being a cereal
grain and starts believing it's a hot, Latintype dancer that can do the macarena. If
fact, many political pundits are positive it
'Was during a one· night exposure to overstimulated corn that AI Gore learned to do
the macarena. Thank God Tipper wasn't
there.
As you can see, excited corn is not to be
trifled with. One or two more AI Gores
doing the macarena and probably Western
civilization slips over the edge of the abyss
into utter chaos theory . Which, come to
think of it, might not be all that bad of an
idea, so far as the rest of the world is con·
cerned.
But if those complainers and nitpickers
think Iowa City is dull, they ought to check
out the rest of Iowa. The state's motto
turns out to be: Dullness is next to Godliness. That's why people here spend most of
their waking moments talking about the
weather and most of their sleeping
moments voting for Terry Branstad.
Of course, last week we had some weather that was worth talking about, at least
for a day or so. And because of it, many
people are thinking deep, profound
thoughts (as opposed to the shallow kind of
profundity George Will runs through the
paces each week). Deep thoughts such as,
What the heck is going on with the weather?
Many people immediately blamed El
Nino, the year's favorite scapegoat. But
you know how people are - they learn a
Spanish word, they want to slip it into the
conversation. They think it makes them

•

seem less dull. Other peopIe pointed to global
warming, noting that one
of the things predicted
about the phenomenon
was both a rise in the
number of violent storms
and an increase in their
ferocity. They might be on
to something - hurricanes don't normally visit Iowa; it's too
dull here.
Still others wanted to blame black helicopters, but they've probably been exposed
to too much over-stimulated corn. That's
the thing about weather forecasting - it's
tricky and has to be handled very carefully. You have to remember, it was a myopic
nerd in a meteorological-prediction lab who
serendipitously discovered chaos theory.
(Say that five times real fast, and you'll
disco.v er chaos theory, too .)
I have my own theory about last week's
hurricane. It was Dan Quayle. Dan Quayle
is running for president. I know - it
sounds like a joke. Of course it's a joke. In
every IQ test they've taken together,
Quayle's 9-iron gives him a 75-point handicap to try to make it fair. Doesn't work, of
course ; the 9-iron always wins hands
down, and the 9-iron doesn't even have any
hands.
And last Monday the potatoe-speller
himself showed up in town. Wham, as they
say in the cartoons. We immediately had a
hurricane. It was Nature's way of saying,
This astonishing nitwit is seriously running for president? Hah!
Well, Nature has a point there. In the
last Astonishing Nitwit Contest, as televised by ESPN-2, Ross Perot edged out
Quayle by only a nose. Or maybe it was an
ear. If you can come that close to the legendary Perot, you're Hall of Fame astonishing nitwit material.
It kind of makes you wonder what would
happen if Ollie North ever came to town.
He's also running for president of the United States, though, just judging by the
things he says, it often seems as if he's
running for ayatollah of the United States.
If Ollie ever came to town, we'd probably
have an earthquake, which apparently
isn't as much fun as it sounds like. But at
least it wouldn't be dull.
Beau Elliot is a DI columnist.
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A summer fair to remember

C

ARNIVAL. Festival.
Fair. Whatever name
it goes by, there's
something about a
town celebration that's deeply
rooted in tradition and lore.
Be it a tradition 100 years old
or just established, it exists.
R'ecently, my personal place of habitation (town motto: "Yeah, this is a
conservative district but jeez, our test
scores are highl") held its annual fair:
Heritage Fest.
Now this is what a town fair is
about: a time to see examples of the
best and worst of people and a time to
discover exactly where we fit in the
grand scheme of things.
To some folks, the type of people
drawn to a fair is reason enough to
attend. A greater variety of people
you'll never see - and Norman Rockwell paintings be damned.
Myself, a budding Ansel Adams, I
always want to document this wide
sprinkling of humanity with a camera.
But I do have my limits . Common
sense has so far prevailed, for I have
no inkling of desire to be stomped into
a pulp by the square-dancing grannies

EDITORIAL

I Excitement first, safety second I
The most asked question in Iowa City over the indication of where to go would have been helpful,
last few days has been: "Where were you during provided that person intended to go there.
the big storm?" Everyone can recall ex.actly where
Dick Gibson, director of Facilities Services
he or she rode out the deluge.
Group, indicated that the UI relies upon common
Thankfully, no one was killed, although felled sense during severe weather for people occupying
trees are everywhere, and power was
the buildings.
out across much of the city for over - - - - - - - The university considered desigtwo days - with some still not hooked
UI buildings lack nating persons in each building to
up as of July 2.
arrows or other lead others when bad weather strikes.
Several Pentacrest trees were flatThe plan was scrapped due to logistitened, and many area homes sus- signs that paine to
cal difficulties.
tained damage ranging from mild
"safe places"
However, the larger issue here is
with a few lost shingles to severe wi~h
where bad storms that signs or no signs, some people
will choose to be unsafe in dangerous
huge tree limbs piercing their attics.
In the Old Capitol Mall, customers can be ridden out. situations.
were herded into the basement of J .C.
No doubt that the storm was an
Penney, where they milled about and
awesome display of Mother Nature's
tried to entertain awfully agitated children.
power and equally as dangerous . In the event that
The Iowa City Parks and Recreation summer a tornado hits , it is imperative to get inside at
camp had half of their children, including their once. The next step is to find an inner room with
youngest age group , at the City Park pool. As no glass or at least shield yourself from any potencounselors huddled together with campers to play tial debris.
Unfortunately, many people actually watched
games and do just about anything to keep them
calm, one shelter was literally flattened, and low- the storm standing a mere few feet from windows.
er City Park will never look the same.
Gibson himself recalled people telling him about
The incoming freshmen and their visiting par- how they watched the storm.
ents were also in for quite a treat when the storm
Most people are able to get a grasp on severe
hit. As they are generally unfamiliar with most UI weather situations, and then they generally are
buildings, it may have been somewhat challenging able to find adequate shelter.
to fmd a place to wait out the most furious part of
There is, though, a minority of people who just
the storm.
seem unable to comprehend that when 150-yearHowever, UI buildings lack arrows or other old oaks snap like twigs, you haven't a chance.
signs that point to "safe places" where bad storms
can be ridden out. Certainly some sort of sign or Krlston Beard,IIY is a DI editorial writer.

(They were actually in
attendance, I swear!)
or clawed within an
inch of my life by the
milling hordes of teeny-bopper girls, all
sporting coordinating
tank tops and cargo
shorts .
The draw that a Tilt-A-Whirl and a
booth where the Peruvians sell handcrafted (made in China) linen shirts
can have on the local Hell's Angels
chapter is incredible.
And then there are the countless
activities.
Last summer my buddy and I, bored
to tears, entered a friendly distance
and accuracy contest for Frisbee
throwing.
The competition was fierce, but in
the end, we were able to beat out two
spunky ll-year-old boys.
We. were handicapped by having to
stand twice the distance apart than
they had to in an attempt to make the
playing field a tad more even and a
tad less pathetic. As we walked away,
prize discs in hand, we ignored the
barbed stares of their respective parents.
But what would a town fair be without food? A lot less pungent, natural-

Another blossom
MTV's "The Real
1 be the one between nelDecc~
. David, but so far she's been
him the run-around.
, But where does that leave
As the curiosity is mo
( another episode is set to hi t
, waves, but if you really
.( until 9 tonight, just keep
) "Real Worlder" Janet
The Daily Iowan in a
interview from her home to
) her experiences living and
, in Seattle with six stran
Janet, who does not
~ close her last name, is a
J old broadcast journalism
national studies major at
, western.
One of the "stars" of
, episodic documentary
• World," Janet recently
her home in the vIL1~lli~Ul;tul~
J after months of being fil
, hours a day, seven days a
Here's what she had to

I

Iy. Some people come for
the food and stay for the
antacid.
My personal favorite
fair food (PFFF) is ele·
phant ears. Because I'm
always so eager to get
them, the job of holding
onto them falls on my
grubby little hands as well. Come to
think of it, so does the job of paying
for them, but that's another story,
wrought with more pain than a creaky
ferris wheel could provide.
Where else but a fair could you buy
a huge carafe of lemonade, sold with B
harness of sorts that you can strap
onto your person?
(This actually exists as well; I saw a
group of square-dancing grannies tip·
ping a few back. )
Alas, the fair has come and gone in
a flash . Too soon, those lovable
carnies were breaking down the rides
and bagging up the attractive stuffed·
animal prizes.
But the fair will be back - I'm sure
of it. A sweaty carny named BiIT who
whistled at me as I walked across
town gave me his word.

Leah Kind is a DI editorial writer.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
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, } Dl: There were press
about local opposition
J taping of "The Real
I the part of local ",."ULI."
dents; can you ""'lUu'rH'"",,'
JANET: It was blown up
media. I mean, we
I younger kids telling us
' sucks, but it was really
just came at the time wh
, were still getting used to
, lhing. I even had some
me up asking if I was all
I it was really minor.
Dl: What was it all like?
JANET: Tbe first couple
, , were intense - it was so
so bizarre, you were living
, ' moment. At first I found
getting tired at 10 o'clock
I and I couldn't figure it
I realized that during the
pie of weeks, we were all
I of us were smiling and
J ,show our good side, while
our darker side. It took an
I al toll. You learn a lot
, self whether you want to
a harsh, harsh mirror of
, The trip to Nepal was
I vacation of my life. Every
I
wasn't great, but it was '
I do it again in a second.
I

I

,

,

I

Cam bus drivers
deserve praise

J

Dr: What do you think

finished episodes?
JANET: We all watch
laugh at it because they'll

To the Editor:
I'd like to agree with Quinn O'Keefe's
editorial praising Cam bus drivers (DI/June
25). Many an icy night I traveled from the
Union to Mayflower on Jefferson Street in
a Cambus packed tighter than a final in
Macbride's lecture hall. Not once did I fear
for my life.
Congratulations to Cambus drivers and
Steven Kurth for getting recognized at
their jobs. And, Steven, will you yell,
"Move to the back of the bus!" when you
are weaving in and out of cones In New
York?
I'm sure it will bring you luck.
Stephlnle Wilbur
UI alumnus

Reading program
serves kids well
To the Editor:
I am writing to inform you of the disgust and sadness Ileel upon hearing that
the America Reads Program will likely be
forced to end at the UI. I had the privilege
of being a part 01 the program when I
served as a tutor this past semester.
I saw firsthand the dramatic impact that
America Reads had on the three Iowa City
kindergartners I tutored. Their teacher and
I both witnessed Improved attitudes
towards reading, dramatic gains in their
sell-esteem, as well as marked improve·
ment in reading ability .

Peggy Rowell was an excellent supervisor. She helped all the tutors with the differ·
ent problems and concerns they had. She Is
avaluable employee ana the UI shoula be
proud to retain her services.
The UI must have some other great
plan to ensure the future of our young
people. It can fund building renovations,
payout hefty athletic coaching salaries
and even give Mary Sue Coleman a raise,
but It can't pay to have someone supervise America Reads .
Collin MDDn
elementary education major

WANTED:
V,EWPOINTS
WRITERS
Applications for editorial
writing and columnist
positions are available at
The Dally Iowan's office:
Room 201N, Communication Center, UI campus,

readers

, Roy Rogers Jr. wipes away
, Dale Evans, He is standing
Rogers-Dale Evans Museu
)

,'King of Co
II Roy Rogers, the singi
I

LOS ANGELES ,Roy Rogers.
The singing cowboy a
'the last of the white
.golden era of Hollywood
died Monday. He was 86.
Rogers died in his
gestive heart failure at
Valley home in the high
'miles from Los Angeles.
, "What a blessing to
,my life together wi
almosL 51 years," said
'Rogers' wife and i
Rogers was a star
radio and movies, tu
'country music songs, 87
j

" There needs to
be more Pepsi
products."
Gin Foglrty

"Get a bowling alley
- just something
that's fun."

" I think they need a
sleeping lounge, or
maybe a nap room."

Anna Waldron

UI senior

UI senior

Bethlny Moore
UI sophomore

" Restructure the
orientation lunch
schedules, because It
takes an hour to get
lunch around here."
Jesllca Mltthel'
UI senior

t
•

" Add alcohol
sales I"
JOlh Ewen
UI senIOr

cowboy, died in his slee

I
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"Something so Right"

7:30 p.m. on KCRG Channel 9
Melanie Mayron guest stars, reuniting
her with former "thirtysomething" star
Mel Harris in this repeat.

Dally Iowan

r length, style

~ Life in 'The Real World'
• From intense personal
experiences to the shallowness of fame, a "Real
Worlder" talks about the MTV
show,
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Dl: There were press reports

I

NEW CD RELEASES

TOP SELLING ALBUMS

little incident from the week and
focus on it (for that week's episode).
You might not even remember it.
It's entertainment TV, you have to
pick; but it's sort of sad because
there are so many experiences we
had out there that won't be shown
- TV's expensive. (Janet added
that members of the cast had no
say in the final broadcast version of
their lives.)

DI: Is "The Real World" more
than entertllinment? Should
audiences take something
away from it?
JANET: I think that it reaches so
far because MTV has focused it on
a younger audience. All of the problems on the show - romantic,
financial , self-esteem issues - are
ones that they can relate to. I mean
we're not actors at all , we're all
human beings dealing with these
problems in the house. These are
the same problems that people (our
age ) go through, and they can
relate to that .

about local opposition to the
taping of "The Real World" on
I the part of local Seattle residents; can you elaborate?
J
JANET: It was blown up by the
media. I mean, we got some
younger kids telling us that MTV
. sucks, but it was really minor. It
just came at the time when we
, were still getting used to every• thing. I even had some friends call
me up asking ifT was all right, but
DI: What did you take away
, it was really minor.
from the experience?
JANET: I became really close to
, 'DI: What was it all like?
I
JANET: The first couple of weeks the cast and crew. I came to love
I were intense it was so confusing, them all. There's this bond that we
~o bizarre, you were livIng in the' all have that , unless you go
through it yourself, you can't
I moment. At first I found myself
explain
it to anyone.
getting tired at 10 o'clock at night,
1 and I couldn't figure it out. Then I
, realized that during the first cou- DI: Is there anything about the
ple of weeks, we were all "on." - all experience that you didn't
expect?
! of us were smiling and trying to
JANET: (Fame) is the part that I
, show our good side, while hiding
our darker side. It took an emotion- really didn't expect. I always quote
my friend Stephen (fellow "Real
I al toll. You learn a lot about yourI , self whether you want to or not. It's World" castmate) when he says
a harsh, harsh mirror of reflection. that we're "low-grade recyclable
I
The trip to Nepal was the best stars." For me, I'm just a Joe
, vacation of my life. Every moment Schmo, but for someone like Lindwasn't great, but it was intense. I'd pay with those huge curls and distinctive features it's different. It's
do it again in a second.
really given me a new look on
fame.
For those five seconds I've
\' Dl: What do you think of the
had, you can begin to see the transfinished episodes?
. J
JANET: We all watch it and parency of it all. There's just a powlaugh at it because they'll take one er that comes from being in front of
the camera.

I'

UITV

• Barenaked Ladies, Stunt
• Kane and Able, Am I my Brother's
Keeper
• Popa Chubie, One Mil/ion Broken
Guitars
• Tripping Daisies, Jesus Hits Like the
Atom Bomb
• Various artists, 'The Avengers"
Soundtrack
• Various artists, "Mask of Zarro"
Soundtrack
• Various artists, "Small Soldiers "
Soundtrack

By Kevin Ho

er

TODAY IN ARTS
THEATRE: "Table Manners" at Theatre B, UI Theatre Building .

The Daily Iowan
It looks as though Nathan's longterm relationship with girlfriend
Stephanie is headed towards the
I I rocks, but roommate Irene is right
there, providing a shoulder to cry
• on.
Another blossoming romance on
MTV's "The Real World" seems to
J be the one between Rebecca and
, David, but so far she's been giving
I him the run-around .
} But where does that leave Janet?
As the curiosity is mounting,
I J another episode is set to hit the air, waves, but if you really can't wait
! until 9 tonight, just keep reading. .
'I
"Real Worlder" Janet talked to
} The Daily Iowan in a telephone
interview from her home to share
) her experiences living and working
; in Seattle with six strangers.
Janet, who does not wish to disJ close her last name, is a 21-yearJ old broadcast journalism and international studies major at North, western.
One of the "stars" of MTV's
, episodic documentary "The Real
World," Janet recently returned to
her home in the Chicagoland area
~ after months of being filmed 24
, , hours a day, seven days a week.
Here's what she had to say:

ARTS BRIEFS

I}

1. Various artists, "City of Angels"
Soundtrack
2. Master P, Da Last Don
3. Bandy, Never Say Never
4. VariOUS artists, "Armageddon"
Soundtrack
5. Various artists, "Hope Floats "
Soundtrack
6. Various artists, "Godzilla" Soundtack
7. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys
8. Will Smith, Big Willie Style
9. Shania Twain, Come on Over
10. Various artists, "Bul/worth"
Soundtrack .
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, Roy Rogers Jr. wipes away a tear as he reads a slatemantlrom his mother
, Dale Evans. He Is standing In Iront 01 a statue 01 his parents at the Roy
Rogers-Dale Evans Museum Monday in Victorville, Calli.

'. Roy Rogers, the singing
•cowboy, died in his sleep.
By Michael Flaaman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Happy trails,
,Roy Roger.
The singing cowboy and one of
'~he last of the white hats from the
,golden era of Hollywood Westerns
died Monday, He was 86.
, Rogers died in his sleep of con'gestive heart failure at his Apple
Valley homo in the high desert, 90
'miles from Los Angeles.
1 "What a blessing to have shared
,my life together with him for
almost 51 years ,· said Dale Evans,
'Rogers' wife and singing partner.
Rogers was a star of television,
radio and movies, turning out
~ountry music songs, 87 Westerns

I

•••••••••• I •••••••

dd alcohol
sl"
JOlliE...
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30 Snub, in a way
32 One of the Mrs.
Sinatras
33 The 1890'5.
historically
37 Performlng31 Acquire
~ Individuals
41 Sherlock ian
times
441 Scottish refusal
47 Chameleonlike
creature
441 Confrere
.
.
50 AcqU1re, slangily
51 ExplOSive letters
53 Flabbergast
54 The 1980's, to
yuppies
I I 'East of Eden"
director
12 Part of N.B.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

)

,'King of Cowboys' dead at 86
- 26 of them with Evans - and a
1950s TV series that continues in
reruns . From 1943 to 1954, he was
the No.1 Western star at the box
office in a magazine poll of theatre
operators.
With hiB trusty horse, Trigger,
Rogers played the straight-shooting good guy who always fought
fair - ins~ead of killing the bad
guys, he would shoot the gun out
of their hands - and always lived
to si ng about it.
~I really appreciate what he
stood for, the movies he made and
the kind of values they embodied,"
President Clinton said. "Today,
there will be a lot of sad and
gratefu l Americans, especially of
my generation, because of his
career."
Rogers' theme song was "Happy
Trails to You."
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CITY" WORLD
,..----- NAnON " WORLD BRIEFS - - day's elections, but a leftist opposHlon '
Three men indicted on
candidate was the apparent victor In
murder charges in
Zacatecas, another northern state. ;~ ' mmi:;r.;;'Pa';rnPOIH........... - Chihuahua state election officials saij :
dragging death
59 29 .670 _
with 75 percent of the vote counled,
JASPER , Texas (AP) - Three white Martinez led Ramon Galindo of thecon· f:
'.~
men were indicted on capital murder
W

Associated Press

Apolice armored car moves toward a burning car set alight In the Sandy Row area of Belfast Monday.

Protest mobs rage in Ulster
• As the Catholics pledged to
remain firm in their oppOSition
to Protestant marches, despite
a new government ruling.

By Shawn Pogatchnlk
AssOCiated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland Outraged Protestant mobs battled
police across Northern Ireland for a
second straight night Monday,
ignoring a government panel's decision permitting an upcoming
march through a hostile Catholic
neighborhood.
In the province's most serious
violence since an April peace agree-

• A common surgical procedure that led to a sexual reasSignment provides possible
answers to gender identity and
sexual orientation.

By Martha Irvine

ment, rioters angered by a ban on a
separate Protestant march that
began Sunday, blocked roads with
burning cars and lobbed gasoline
bombs and rocks.
The turmoil ~ame despite repeated appeals from leaders of the
Orange Order, Northern Ireland's
conservative Protestant brotherhood, for people to demonstrate
peacefully against the ban imposed
Sunday on march through Portadown.
Earlier Monday, the Northern
Ireland Parades Commission
admitted its decision to permit a
Protestant march in Belfast's
Lower Ormeau section took into
account widespread anger over

"---------------------------When you think about the fact that this person was an entirely normal biological male prior to the circumcision accident, this case may
shed some insight on how malleable someone's gender identity is,
- Kenneth Zucker,
one of the study's authors and aresearcher with the Clarke Institute of Psychiatry In Toronto

Associated Press

CHICAGO - A Canadian boy
who was raised as a girl after his
penis was irreparably damaged during circumcision continues to live as
a woman, suggesting gender identity develops after birth, researchers
say.
The case is only the second documented case of a boy being
"assigned· a new gender after his
genitals were mutilated during cir-

the ongoing blockade of the separate and bigger march in Portadown.
"This isn't justice. This is obviously just giving in to Orange pressure and trying to buy off the mob
in Portadown,· said former Irish
Republican Army prisoner Gerard
Rice, who is, leading opposition to
the Lower Ormeau march.
The July 13 march by several
hundred Orangemen would be the
first Protestant parade allowed
past Lower Ormeau's eight hardline Catholic side streets in more
than a year. Rice refused to say
whether Catholics would try to
block Ormeau Road, as they have
done since 1995, in defiance of the

cumcision.
The study, released Monday in
the July issue of Pediatrics, contradicts the findings in the first case, in
which the boy returned to life as a
male,
The Canadian who is living as a
woman describes herself as bisexual. As of last summer, she was in a
relationship with Ii woman.
'!b researchers, that suggests sex-

"

ual orientation may be determined
in the womb, by genetics and prenatal hormones, but gender identity
may be determined months after
birth.
"When you think about the fact
that this person was an entirely
normal biological male prior to the
circumcision accident, this case may
shed some insight of how malleahle
someone's gender identity is,· said

commission's ruling.
Despite the Belfast decision,
Protestants determined to overturn
the ban on the march in Portadown, 30 miles southwest of Belfast,
protested and rioted.
Thugs hijacked and set fire to a
bus and two cars in Craigavon, Portad own's neighbor.
Soon Orange men and other
Protestants formed human blockades on several main Belfast roads
and Shaftesbury Square, where
youths began bombarding riot
police with stones and bricks. As
darkness fell, billowing clouds of
smoke from burning cars could be
seen at several points along the
skyline.

Kenneth Zucker, one of the study's
authors and a researcher with the
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry in
'!bronto.
"The outcome of our case - at
least with regard to gender identity
- suggests that it is pliable after
all."
In both cases, the testicles and
remainder of the penis were
removed and a vagina created. The
patients also were given female hormones, which enabled them to
develop breasts and other female
traits.
The operation in the first case
was done at 21 months, versus 7
months in the second case .
Researchers say that may mean
there's a "window· of time after
birth - some say up to age 18

charges Monday in the alleged haleslaying of a black man who was chained
to a pickup truck and dragged to his
death,
Two separate Indictments, Issued by
a Jasper County grand jury, accuse the
three suspects of kidnapping and killing
James Byrd Jr. on June 7 on a rural East
Texas road.
Named in one indictment are John
William King, 23, of Jasper and
Lawrence Russell Brewer, 31, of Sulphur Springs. A second indictment
names Shawn Allen Berry, 23, of Jasper.
The suspects remain jailed without
bond in what authorities call a racially
motivated crime. All three have prison
records, and authorities have said at
least two wear tattoos of white racist
prison gangs. Racist literature also was
seized from their homes.
No trial dates have been set. If convicted, the suspects could face the death
penalty.
Jasper County District Attorney Guy
James Gray could not immediately be
reached for comment. Attorneys for the
three suspects did not return telephone
messages from the Associated Press.

Tripp to return for third
ap Pearanc e
,

•

I

day, referring to the Institutional Revolutionary Party by its Spanish initials.
It was the first time the PRI, which
until a decade ago controlled every state
in Mexico, has recaptured a state lost to
an opposition party. And it was a major
boost after a string of defeats - including the loss of the PRl's majority in Congress last year.
The PRI also won the governor's race

months - in which babies identify
as neither boys nor girls.
"It suggests that, if you reassign a
child early enough and tell them
that they are whatever sex, then
they probahly believe you and tend
to accept themselves," said Michael
Bailey, a professor of psychology at
Northwestern University who studies gender identity and sexual orientation.
In both cases, the patients who
were studied had "tomboyish" characteristics. In the first case - initially studied in 1973 at Johns Hopkins University - the patient rejected dolls, tried to urinate standing up
and decided to return to life as a boy
at age 14, after learning about the
operation. He also reported exclusive attraction to women and has
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Linda Tnpp, I SiIndIy·.~
whose secretly tape-recorded phone
~':~ti~:~~~~~'I" Innings
calls triggered
the
Monica
LewinskI'
F""".2 . ...""III.,1
.
•
1
_,
3
Investigation, will return for a third day
CIlk:ogoCubo 7. PlllSburgh 6
of testimony today In the probe of an '~ :-::;'"~:~2,.,2
alleged presidential affair and cover·up.
~~!!"ci'::~. Los Angel.. 0
Philip Coughter, a spokesman for
No~"cheduled
Tripp, said Monday he doesn't know If ., r'-'::.~',!r'<>C::~, Denver.7 p.m
.
today's grand jury appearance will be ( "":"~':;=:d
the last for the former White House I ~y'.G.....
·
). 5." Diogo.1 Lo, Angeles. 3:05 p.m.
sta ffer an d Pentagon wor ker Wh0 IS a, ( ~.anll.1 Florida. 6.05 p m.
i
key witness in the investigation of possi. • 1Ion1"'
••' N.Y. ....,.. 6.40p m.
I,
ChiCIQO CubS at MHwaukee, 7 05 p.m.
ble perjury, obstruction and witness
tampering.
f!,.---------Through her lawyers, Tripp said last : .
week that the questioning by grand :
jurors as well as prosecutors had been '
comprehensive. She has spent two full :
days in front of the grand jury so far.
:
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Mexico ruling party
rebounds with victory in
Chihuahua
Bill Cosby in court for
CHIHUAHUA, MexiCO (AP) - Written
I .
t .
off by some as a dying relic, Mexico's C osmg argumen Sin
ruling party has rebounded with a dra- murder trial
matic election victory, reclaiming the
governor's office in this northern border
state.
"We transformed the PRI and the
people responded," Patricio Martinez,
Chihuahua's governor-elect, said Mon-

f-=

servatlve National Action Party by
341,247 votes to 276,048 - 51 percen! ~
to 42 percent. Three other candidales, ~
split the rest.
"
The victory belies claims that the PRI ~
would wither once out of power, at least ~
on a state level. Created In 1929 to gov· '
ern Mexico, the party historically has '
depended on handing out patronage to ~ :
network of labor, farm and social
groups.

L Pel. 08

.. 39 .530 12~
013 " .606

~
~
~

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) _ Bill
Cosby and his family listened with jurors
Monday as a prosecutor described
Mikail Markhasev as the killer of Cosby's
son, Ennis, and the defense said police
arrested the wrong man.
Cosby and his family appeared in
court for the first time during the tnal as
f
prosecutors and the de ense presented
closing arguments.
"Ennis Cosby had money, a beauffful
car, a watch. '" The defendant saw an
opportunity," Deputy District Attorney
Anne Ingalls said. "He goes up and tnes
k
b
d
to ta e property ut gets spooke . ".
He shools the gun and runs away.'
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e name
commiSSioner of basebal
Thursday, after being acti
commissioner for six yea

:

:
:
'~

By Ronald Blum

tr

Associated Press

DENVER - Baseball's
term search for a new leade
ed with its old leader.
'
After six years without ~
missioner, the sport will f
'
elect one Thursday, and th
candidate is the man whc
:
early and often that he ,
.
want the job - Milwaukee
'
'," ( ers owner Bud Selig.
"I really meant that,' Selig I
he prepared to travel to 'l\
night's All-Star game. "I love
was doing. Many had said to n
wanted me to stay in some eli
We argued. The rest is history
So Allan Huber Selig won't
ing commissioner for life, aft.e
since married a woman.
His detractors say he's indc
The Canadian patient has adjustHis supporters say he
ed to life as a woman. She was not
impulsive.
identified by researchers and did I . Having watched Bowie
not respond to a request for an
Peter Ueberroth and Fay \
interview sent through her doctor.
enrage owners with contro
She works in a blue-collar job : ' actions, and A. Bartlett Gi
almost always performed by men, '
,become hogged down wit]
Zucker said. When interviewed by :
,Rose, Selig decided the be~
researchers last year at age 26, she :
sions are often no decisio
said she has had relationships with :
preferred to wait for a can
men but was in a relationship with : I to develop. Sometimes
a woman.
' I meant problems festere
John Bancroft, director of the :
oPEOrtunities were lost.
Kinsey Institute for Research in :
°1 don't accept that criticiJ
Sex, Gender and Reproduction at : I said. "When you look back
Indiana University, said the studies-'
show "we are very much in the
dark" when it comes to how gender..
identity and sexual orientati<Q!:.
develop.
'
'

1,"-_________
I
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WATER DAMAGE

UI: Burst pipe couldn't have been prevented
PIPE
Continued from 1
plumbing is a problem all over
campus, including the Main
Library, but funds aren't available to fix everything immediately.
"The problem with the pipe
was that they are deteriorating
and that partic;ular pipe burst,·
he said. "But this is not an
unusual occurrence on campus."
Nobody knew the library piping was as bad as it was until
the damage actually occurred,
Debrie said.
"The first I was aware of it
was when we got the call that it
had broken," he said.
Kolbet agreed, saying he
didn't think anyone knew how
bad the pipe really was.
"It seems to me we would have
known if it was that bad,· he
said. "We would have known if it

had been dripping or something."
The Facilities Services Group
has recently been feeling the
heat of a debate about "deferred
maintenance."
"Defe rred maintenance is
work on buildings or facilities
that doesn't get done in a timely
matter because of a lack of
funds," said Allen Stroh, the
assistant to the director of the
group.
Stroh likened the plan to home
owners who can't afford to fix
their leaky plumbing yet
because money is tight and other
things are more important.
"We have a list of things that
need to be fixed, and they each
have. a dollar amount fixed to
them," Stroh said. "They each
have to be put in the annual
report of our budget that gets
sent to the Board of Regents."
The report covers all of the

maintenance items that have
been deferred and includes the
cost and priority of fixing each
item, he said.
The library's plumbing was
not on the UI's deferred maintenance list before the pi pe burst,
but it is now, Debrie said.
"Where this pipe burst just
happened to be critical because
of what was stored there,» he
said. "We are in the process of
establishing what it will cost to
replace the piping, and then we
will assign a priority to it,"
Debrie said he thought the
material in the Special Collections storage area is vital, so a
higher priority would be
assigned to fixing the pipes
there.
The books that suffered the
worst damage were wrapped
individually in plastic and taken
to Millard's Refrigerated Services, 2710 Highway 6 E., where

they were frozen to prevent
deterioration.
"Now that the books are
frozen, they can't get damaged
any worse,· Kolbet said. "That
gives us time to assess which
books need additional care and
which can just be put back on
the shelf. Some will have to be
sent to be dry-frozen, and we
need to see who can give us a
good deal on that."
Some of the other books were
put on tables with fans to dry
them out, Students worked on
some of the books Monday and
placed a lot of the damaged ones
back in their place on the
shelves, Kolbet said.
"We have over half of our. collection stored in the basement,"
he said. "What got damaged was
actually a pretty small percentage of the whole collection."
01 r6porter Jared Smith can be reached al:
jared·smlth@uiowa.edu

Coral Ridge Mall continues to search for 700 employees
MALL
Continued from 1

"We have just been through two
job fairs and finished a mailing,"
he said. "So we should be in good
shape."
However, not all of the stores at
Cor'a l Ridge are as prepared as
Younkers and Sears.
"At the all-mall job fair l ast
week, there were several stores
that had not started hiring yet,"
Harding said.
Although the s hortage of
employees seems extensive,
McDonald was sure the mall wiJ)
open as scheduled.

"The date is set, and construction is on track," she said, "The
only way that we would push the
date back would be if we had been
blown away in the storm last Monday, and we weren't."
Some of the smaller stores in the
mall have turned to the Job Center
for help in filling openings.
The Job Center, which opened on
May 18, is one of five prototype
recruitment centers operated by
Coral Ridge owners General
Growth Properties Inc. The center's main activities include
recruiting and screening potential
employees.
Applican ts fill out a generic
application listing all possible

- - - -----_. •--_._-------

employers; they are asked to pick
which stores they prefer to work
at.
"We have taken at least 700-800
applications," said Dilo Piper, associate manager for the Job Center.
While many businesses in the
mall are looking to fill positions,
others are busy working.
"We have about half of our staff
transferred here from our other
store," said Jenn Houk, assistant
manager of Target in Coral Ridge,
"We were fortunate since we got
a head start in the hiring process,"
she said. "We have nearly all of our
positions filled, but we are always
hiring.·
Another Target employee, UI

senior Josh Miller, sald he's excited
about the benefits of working at
the maIL
"There is a lot more around and
a greater variety of things to do on
your breaks," he said,
Employees of Target have been
working at the Coral Ridge location since the second week in June,
Miller said.
"Right now I am doing some
training, but the majority of the
work is stocking, unloading trailers and getting everything ready to
go,· he said,
0/ reporter 8r1ndan CIIln.,. can b6 reached ae

caulllel@blue.wseQ.ulowa.8IIu

Thousands of Florida residents '-'},ontinuedfromlo
•. \includes a $100,000 deductibl
return to their homes after fire~~ . ~h~e~:~a~~o~ec~~~~:. ~e~r:E
FLORIDA

Continued from 1
sight. At the Matanzas Woods Golf
Club, trees were blackened and
the fairways were burned,
Hugh and Geraldine Conklin's
house was the only one in their
Palm Coast neighborhood to be
destroyed. "I cried a lot last night
and a little bit this morning,"
Geraldine Conklin said. "I'll probably cry some more."
Some people who returned to
find their homes still standing
were angry the lush greenery of
palmettos and pines, which had
been a big reason for their moving
to Flagler County, were gone,
Some also found their neighborhoods had been plowed up by firefighters using bulldozers to create
fire breaks.
John Ostorch of Palm Coast had
intended to put his house on the
market last week because of a jobrelated move to Pennsylvania. He
had recently sPlilnt $15,000 on
land scaping, all of which was
destroyed by fire.
"How am I goipg to sell my
house? What am I supposed to do?·
he asked,
Wildfires have devoured more
than 474,400 acres in drought·
stricken Florida since Memorial
Day, with the damage concentrated mostly in three counties along
the Atlantic Coast - Flagler, Volu·
sia and Brevard - from St. Augus.
tine south to near the Kennedy
Space Center at Cape Canaveral,
More moderate weather than
expected and an increase in personnel - the number of firefighters on the job statewide rose from
6,000 to 7,000 - were allowing fire
officials to get the upper hand.
"We now have two operators for

every bulldozer, every tractor I'{il ' $700,000.
have," Gov. Lawton Chiles said.
·,l{inney and several other E
"That's something we haven't har lII~rketing employees spent
so literally we can spell people ant day setting up computere
give shifts."
"" . ' ol'tice furniture in the BiJ!
The storms could bring 1 to 2 \nclI; ' )room. Any phone calls to the
es of rain to Flagler County, hut om· lIere handled by voice mail.
cials said it would take more than 10 I ·We'll be operational tom<
inches to extinguish the flames. ,. I but I'll have to continue with.
Interstate 95, the main north! age assessment,· Kinney said
sou th artery on the east coast, was,
While there is never a gooC
reopened to traffic in both direc" for disaster to occur, Kinne:!
tions. About 190 miles of the high·· the timing could have been ViI'
way was closed on July 3 when - 1 "We just got done with the "
fires forced evacuations in the: J(golf outing/fund-raiser),· she
three northeast Florida counties.
'If this would have happened
Residents were quick to retum ' ' then, it would have been a dis,
ai'ler the evacuation order was lift·
The scene on the second ane
ed. Within 15 minutes, dozens or. levels at Carver on Monday co
vehicles were heading up aDd' ' described as controlled chill
down Route 1, By noon, the roads ' virtually every department, I
were filled.
and other valuahle items hac
Stores stocked up on milk and 1 moved to dry areas off the floc
bread in anticipation of an 1 And there was a stron~
onslaught of customers.
caused by the rusty water,
"I'm backl" exulted Pat Minshew,' I came from pipes that cire:
her arms raised high as she walked, I throughout the building for
into the"I'hriflway Supermarket in, ing purposes. [n the admir
Bunnell barely an hour after the ,
evacuation order was lifted.
,
Tony Castanheira, 52, who h~ I
been living out of his van sinet )
1~
July 3, returned to the hard·hiL 'OPEN
area of Palm Coaet and found hlt .=..::...=::..::-_ _ _ _ __
house intact. Some of his neigh·' Continued from 10
bors weren't so lucky.
I
"I'm a survivor,· he aid. But be a smile, that Is, She beamed
added: "fnstead of Palm Coast, iI rather, Joon-Chul, raced acrshould be Palm '!bnst."
, green to hug her,
Statewide, more than 2,000
"I'm really happy,· Pak sa'
fires have damaged or destroyed' I the first sudden death in the
more than 300 hom es snd other, I ry,of this tournament. "Sk
structures and Injured more thlD' l 1'8ally great player, I didn't s:
100 people, many of them fire.' I just kept playing my game
fighters . Only one death has been I ., Pak, who took off her sh<JI
reported, that of an elderly man' , hit out of the water on tho.
who s uffered a heart attack GP ' hole, had remained stoic an..
July 3 while being moved from', neaslike even as Chuasi
nursing home,
,.' whOle passionate and exp

Pak Caught

j
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on Party
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OAKlAND RAIDERS-Slgnod 08 Wade WI·

and LB Travian Smith
SAN DIEGO CHAAGERs-Avraod 10 lerms
~ DE Ceddc Harden on tour-yel' c:ootrIct.

kouston 78, o.v.tand Sot

New V,"" 59. Detroil 58
U,,,,, 68. 5acromen,0 54
Tundey" Glint
Ch._ ., lllO AngMs. 9:30 p.m.
W.dnetday·. Games

TAMPA BAV BUCCANEERS-Agr. .d I.

lerm. with ca DonnIe Abflhlm on • tn.year
conlflct
eM.cII.., Footballl.-saue

.',I\Ik)r),

_x.,

BRITISH COLOMBIA

Wllhlnglon II OIvBland, 6 p.m.

J_Wi'Iis.
Arena r:oom.ell..goe
FLORIOA. BOBCATS-Placid 08 Craig
Kusidt and RS·La Travis Pearson on Inlurld
......... _aled FIHB lou D'AgoS'ono and L

Hoollon at N~ YOIt. 6;30 p.m.
Do'roit. 630 P.m.
CM"".. al Utoh. 8 p.m.
S.oromento.' 10I AnQeIH. 9'30 p.m.

ORLANDO PREDATORS-Placed FB·LB
Bli Hol on Injured rlIIBrva. Acllvaled WR ·OB

JeH Parker

BASEBALL

PORT""NO FOREST DRAGONS-Acllvl!'

Ameriean League

Chrio Ba .... Wa/Yed K 51... McLaughlin.
OENERAL
LOS ANGELES STAPLES CENTER-

Ka",ovIco.

Sund.v', G,,,,"

SEAnLE MARINERS-Announced !h.1 OF
Glenallen HIli was cialmad on .a!\lers by

TOt'MIO 2, Timpe BaV I
Boolon 15. Chicago While Sox 14

Chlcogo Cubs.

N.Y. Yankees I, Baltimore 0
Cleveland 12. Ka~ Cily 3

tn.

TAMPA BAV DEVIL RAVS-ActIv.,,,,, LHP
W~son

Alvaraz lrom the IS-day disabled list and

RHP Bryan flekar lrom !he 6D-doy <llsabled list
O!ltioned RHP Dennis Springer and LliP M ••
Auebello Durtl"" 01 the m'ematlonlllaagu"
Notionll La"ua
CHICAGO CUBS-D..lgnl ted OF T.rr.1I
loY<ery lor ...
HOUSTON ASTAOS-Acqulred R~P Jay
Powell and C SOOC1 Maka reWicz from the FiorI<Ia

Minnesota 5, Detroit •
5. Anohem 4

T.Als 8. Seattle"
Mond.,..O
.....
91-

No
scheduled
T_day'IO_

ADIRONDACK LUMBERJACK5-Rete ..ed

RHP Gabe Ishee.

N.Y. Yankee. 81 Tampe Ilay. 6:05 p m.

Boston a\ BattImore, 6:35 p m.
Kansas City It Chicago White Sox, 7:05 p,m.

pm.

MASSACHUSEnS M"O DOGS-Signed
INF James Keele.

NDnhtm LIIgu&
SIOUX CITY E~PLORERS-Acqulred RHP

Derek Fah, from rhe Madison Blld\: Waft lor
future conllderstlons.
BASKETBALL

WNBACLANCE

Women', NMlonal 8akltball Anod.don
W

•

_......

Sch• •
OLI'MPICS
SAl.T LA~E

TEE~omld

2002

OOGANIZING COMMIT·

Bna a-sNk d_OI preu

SOCCER
b't"" Indoor 8oc~, LUOUI:
EISL-Sulpended eaton Rouge U Irad
Young ill... 91mes lor oonduct during • Juno
30 _IIQOInSllolayeno.
COLUOI
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-N.mad Tom

Melton a"lslant IIrength and conditioning
coech
IOWA-N1mId Moria Schell .aoIItonl ..".

btiOOlCh.
KANSAS-Named

O.borat'l

KINGS POINT-Named SI_ T "".. ass"·
tanl sports InfonnltiOn tit8ctOl.
LOYOLA MARVM()IJNT-SIgnId Jul. WlI·
hoit, women's basltetDaU COACh. 10 • c-ontrad

alenskln Ihroodl .... \ . .2000 Huon,
MEACI'HUAST- Announced the rostgnalloo
of John 00nneIy. women', assistant basketbd
coach. Named Richard Gudowlkl wom.n'.
aslll,ent basketbell c::oach.

to Choose from!

NEBRASKA WESLEyAN-Nlrned Ira Zell
llhlellcl

<11_.

NORTH CAROLINA-Named Trav PhlUlp.

7pm-close

NORTH CAROUNA· GAEENSBORO-

Named Angie Polk 'IIIIIIOfMII', asllstant basklt·

NASHVILLE PREO"TORs-stgn1d F Tom
F'lZgorald
PHI ""DELPHIA FLYERS-Slgn.d C More
Bureau to I three-vear contr8Ct.
PlnSBUAGH PfNGUINS-SignId 0 PIVeI
Skrbek.

TAMPA BAY lIGHTNING-Signect 0 Klrel
Bell!(.

East Coast Hockey L..gut
CHAR LOnE CHECKERS-Named Mork

Simpson director at meda and public relaUons
Welt Cout Hockey Leagut

ball 00ICh.

NORTHERN IOWA-Nam«! K....

8<1_

127 E. College St.

8"0011e athletic director and SlOan. RoioH
alhletic devet_1

coor"""or.

SACRED HEART-Announced Ih. lOOlbli1
ond men', leo .-oy leams wli bI CO"\pIIing

at the NCAA OIViJion I leVI' 'Iartlng Ih'l 1111.
Mnounced the entire Ithlet)c progtllTl ..., com·
Plit 1\ ... NCAA DIvIsIon I level .tartJng Sop-

lemblr1999
SIMPSON , IOWA-Named lana Smllh
women 's auls tant volleVball coach and
announced f\8t she 'NIII become coach In 1999.
WASHINGTON & LEE~amId BrIan lou!>lCher.pons InfonnaUon dractor.

((i!'!atetg
Lun c h

7pm-Close

110m · 3pm

Six years later, Selig's still the one OOd$2l9!r·
e

By Ronald Blum

Name: Allan (Bud) Huber Selig
Born: July 30, 1934, Milwaukee
Education: B.A., University of Wisconsin
Baseball history: Bought stock in Milwaukee Braves in
1963, headed group that purchased Seattle Pilots in
bankruptcy court on April 1, 1970, and moved the
team to Milwaukee, where it became the Brewers.
Biggest tasks: Headed commissioner search commit·
tees that recommended Peter Ueberroth, who took
Selig
oHice on Oct. 1, 1984, and A. Bartlett Glamatti, who
took oHice on April 1, 1989. Chairman of owners' Player Relations
C
d unng
' l
b
"
.In 198 5 and 1990 .
ommittee
a or
negotiations
Executive council: Appointed chairman on Sept. 9, 1992, two days atter the
reSignation of Fay Vincent.
Family: Married (Sue). Two ,daughters from first marriage, including Wendy
Selig-Prieb, executive vice president of Brewers.
Interests: Contemporary art collecting, including Jasper Johns and Roy Lichtenstein.
Athletic activities: Rides exercise bike 45 minutes per day.
O
. company an d deIi In MI'Iwau kee. Ad'Irector
Other busl
ness:
wns t
au o· Ieasing
01 the Green Bay Packers.

age of their local revenue with the
small markets.
Some of the lowlights:
• A catastrophic 230-day strike
by players that wiped out the final
669 games of the 1994 season, led
to the first cancellation of the
World Series in 90 years and shortened the '95 season by 252 games.
• A 20 percent drop in attendance from 31,612 per game in
1994 to 25,260 in 1995. The average this year probably wi\1 be
around 28,750, still 9 percen t
bl
'k 1 I
ew
its prestrl
e eve.
• An
operating
loss of more
than $850 million from 1994-96.
Given those negatives , why
~g?
Because he listens, often spending 12 hours a day talking to owners on the telephone.
And because there are no surprl'ses wI'th hl·m. By the tl' me he
takes action, every owner knows
what he's going to do and an overwhelming majority backs him. If
there's more than token opposition, he waits.
"These issues are contentious,"
he said. "The stakes today are
clearly higher than they've ever
been. You're better off trying to
develop an understanding in peopIe, so when you get to a meeting,
they understand the issue . I
understand it when people say it
takes too long - I'm an impatient
person myself. But times are different. People have a lot at stake.
For people to think you can come
in and arbitrarily make a decision
- you can't."

Associated Press
DENVER - Baseball's longterm search for a new leader ended with its old leader.
After six years without a commissioner,
the sport will finally
money, a beautiful '
elect one Thursday, and the lone
defendant saw an
ca ndidate is the man who said
District Attorney
early and often that he didn't
goes up and tries ,
want the job - Milwaukee Brewgets spooked ....
n~~~
runs away."
. . __ II
eant that," Sell
'd
• llO<Wy m
g S8l as
he prepare d t 0 t rave I t a Tues day
night's All-Star game. "I love what I
was doing. Many had said to me they
me Th
to stay in. some
l wanted
ured
h icapacity.
'
"e argu . e rest IS story.
So Allan Huber Selig won't be acting commissioner for life, after all.
last five years, it's been the most
Some of the highlights:
His detractors say he's indecisive. active five years in baseball history."
• For the first time since profesHis supporters say he's not
Going into Thursday's meeting sional major leagues began in
'impulsive.
in Chicago, he was still avoiding 1871, the sport adopted regularHaving watched Bowie Kuhn , direct questions regarding why he season interleague play, which
Peter Ueberroth and Fay Vincent changed his mind about the job. began last year.
• Each league split into three divienrage owners with controversial It's clear, though, why owners
, actions, and A. Bartlett Giamatti want him.
sions, wild~ teams were added to
become bogged down with Pete
Baseball, a most conservative the postseason and an extra round of
Rose, Selig decided the best deci- sport, has been transformed from playoffs began in 1995.
sions are often no decisions. He one-man rule to an owner·friendly
• Selig's Brewers began the first
preferred to wait for a consensus consensus government during major league team this century to
to develop. Sometimes, that Selig's reign as chairman ofthe 10- switch leagues, moving to the NL
meant problems festered and man executive council. This group this season.
Op(lOrtunities were lost.
seized power following Vincent's
• After years of contentious
director of the
for Research in :
'I don't accept that criticism,' he forced resignation on Sept. 7, 1992 debate, large-market teams
Reproduction at : I said. "When you look back at the and installed Selig two days later. agreed to share a higher percentsaid the studies-' I,L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

~~:"=! Sports Marketing moved to temp offices
-;; 'WATER DAMAGE

'dents ". ,]Continued from 10

81

t er

,. includes a $100,000 deductible and
I a depreciation clause. Gehrke said
oJ
lthe cost of repairs could total
$700,000.
I -,l{inney and severat other sports
lII~rketing employees spent Monday setting up computers and
' ottice furniture in the Big Ten
, room. Any phone calls to the office
Were handled by voice mail.
I "We'll be operational tomorrow,
but 111 have to continue with damage assessment," Kinney said.
While there is never a good time
ror disaster to occur, Kinney said
!he timing could have been worse.
• "We just got done with the Aegon
>(golf outing/fund-raiser)," she said.
1'If this would have happened before
then, it would have been a disaster."
1 The scene on the second and third
•levels at Carver on Monday could be
described as controlled chaos. In
,virtually every department, papers
and other valuable items had to be
moved to dry a reaa ofT the floor.
And there was a strong odor
caused by the rusty water, which
' came from pipes that circulate
1 throughout the building for heating purposes. In the administra-

fires"

PTL Hawkeye Watch @
Player . .... PI, .Reb . . .AlI. .PPG/G
Bauer ......... 15 ....10 ..... 5.. .. 19.04
Galloway .... .. .20 . ....8 .... .4 ... .27.01
Henderson ..... 17 .. .. .8 .. ... 1 ...19.0/4
Jaacks ... ...... 19 ....14 ..... 1 ..12.7/3
Koch .......... 28 ....10 .... .4 .. .27.014
Luehrsmann .... 19 . .... 1 .... .7 .. .16.7/4
McCausland ... .21 .....5 ..... 6 ... 24.7/3
Okey ............did nol play ......17.5/3
Oliver ...........did nol play ......16.7/3
Range ...........did nol play ......15.0/2
Rucker ......... 7.. ..3 .....0 ...20.0/3
Thompson ..... 17 .. ..3 . ...0 ...22.7/3

Davis not in

Iowa for long

,

Dinner

6pm

$275 'IOZIN
DRINK PINTS
$21=:0 $4 POOL
l1li.....

$1 Pool
$1
$2

9pm

Dom. Draw.
& Bom ••

SOFT CHICKEN TACOS

$4

$200

WIll
DRINKS

Impor1 Pints
& Bottle.

95

.$350

Pitchers
of MGD Lt.

2 for'

DOMEsnC &
PREMIUM DOMEsnC

STEINS

ALL UQUOR

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

All you can eat! 5 to 9pm
featuring

Hard & Soft Shell,

All~You~Can~Eat

Tacos
Adults:

$4 95
Full Menu
Also A"ailable

HAPPy HOUR:
Mon.~Fri. 4~6pm

Thurs.. -Sat, 9·close
338-3000 Sun. All Day

TH e: 22 S. Clinton i

AI TUESDAY
RLINER ~
I

1/2

j

Price Pizza ii
Eat in only - 3-10pm

~1j0\ Pint Nieht i
~

NEVER A COVER

337·5314~

PTL

Continued from 10
llnee Shueyl The Daily Iowan
"I'll be in (Los Angeles) playing
Rust-colored water stains are seen In one of the Sports Marketing offices at ball all summer so I won't be
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Waler pipes burst last week and have forced the around."
Sports Marketing department Into temporary offices.
Behind Acie Earl's strong post
tive offices, in particular, the
"We're going to start renovation game, Gringo's opened an 18-point
lead with 15:31 left in the game.
stench was almost intolerable.
(Tuesday)," he said.
The gray carpeting in many
Bubble update: Gehrke said Earl ended up with 29 points.
Then Ricky took control. A three
spots had a brown, rust-like tint.
the sa me kind ofmaterial that was
Kinney silid "no one has given us used before will be used for a new pointer; two dunks, and some
any indication" of when the mar· bubble, despite the fact this is the trash-talking later, Gatens was
keting depllrtment will be able to second time the facility has deflat- back in the game.
The Gringo's squad was obviously
move back to its previous location. ed in nine years.
becoming frustrated, and it boiled
01 aSSistant sports editor Jim" Kilmer can be
But Gehrke offered some hope.
reached at jjkramer@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
over with just over three minutes
I
left in the game, when Earl was given two technical fouls and ejected.
The free throws gave Gatens a
lead it wouldn't relinquish.
play is reminiscent of Nancy pionship in May, became the first Lepic·Kroeger 84, Ready Mix 82
Lepic-~oeger had five players
Lopez, grabbed a four-stroke lead rookie to win two majors since Juli
' Continued from 10
Inkster captured the Nabisco hit double digits in scoring to
through the first five holes.
counter Brad Lohaus's game high
The twosome was tied at 2-over Dinah Shore and du Maurier Ltd. 28 and take the two·point victory.
a emile, that is. She beamed as her
Classic in 1984.
Nlke 127, Active Endeavors 92
' father, Joon-Chul, raced across the 73 after 18 holes at BlackwolfRun.
who
sank
a
riveting
Pak, who didn't take the lead until
Chuasiripom,
Even without Ryan Bowen, the
,green to hug her.
"I'm really happy," Pak said af.l;er 4O-foot putt on the final hole Sunday to the 14th hole, overcame the early Nike/Merrill Lynch squad made
rI "Alt.rm,ed'l t the first sudden death in the hiato- forre a playoff, barely miseed a 10-foot four-stroke deficit thanks to a triple- another strong statement that it is
putt for pili' on the same hole Monday bogey by Chuasiripom on No. 6.
the team to beat in the league with
l ry ,of this tournament. "She is a
that
would
have
made
her
the
first
a
blowout of Active Endeavors.
really great player. I didn't give up,
"Four shots wasn't enough for
amateur champion sina! 1967.
Ijust kept playing my game:
me," Chuasiripom said. "I knew I GoodleUow 94, Fitzpatrick's 88
Even with three of its top four
"That's how it goes," Chuasiri- had to make it more. I was trying
j
' Pak, who took 01T her shoes and
picks
missing in action, Goodfelporn,
also
20,
said.
"This
is
a
great
. hit out of the water on the 18th
to keer MY momentum going, but
hGle, had remained stoic and busi- experience for me, more than I Blackwolf Run got me. [t happens. lows took another win behind the
I expected some good breaks and play of J .R. Koch, who scored 28
lIe8s11ke even as Chuasiri porn, ever expected going into this."
and brought down 10 rebounds.
whose passionate and expres81ve
Pak, who won the LPGA Cham- some bad breaks. I got a bad one."

:Pak fought back from early Chuasiripom lead

TUESDAY

$,

TUESDAY

MALIBU CHICKEN

Bud Selig Bio Box

ppUClno Specials Evel)'day'

354-8767

Includes your choice of side dish

• Bud Selig will be named
commissioner of baseball
Thursday, after being acting
commissioner for six years.

BAR

CORNER OF GILBERT &PRENTISS

L "". OB

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL COMMISSIONER

,

(Soz. draw)

MONTCLAIR STATE-Nam.d T.d Fiore

men', asslnlnl tennis co.ch
Robert

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer

Ne.klrk

women'l uststant bUketblll coech

OYIINASnCS

Krupp to alour.yeareonlract.

Northell' l.egUl

ToronlO at Detroit, 6:05 p.m.
Minnetota al CieYeland. 6:05 p,m.

ulillani QI04tfIJ managet'. Named C ShIIwn
Ulrich P!ay.,·asslstlnl coed'l. Signed G le.

men'. basketball coact'I.

USA GYMNASTICS-Named
cotamel",_t

Marlins forC Almon Caslto,

RENO RAGE-Hamed Pel. Slemko...kl

coach..general manager. Named Sieve Flynn

Named Bobby GOldWater senior <Ace pres1dent
and general maf'\8oer. Lee lektman lAce presJ·
denl. _alion. and Kevtn Murplly vice __
cIonl, devtliopment

HOCKlV
Notion.1 HockeY leag...
OETAOIT AED WINGS-Signed 0 U ...

_1.

AI·Star Game It Denver, 7 p.m,
WednHday', Gamn
No games scheduled
ThursdlY' Garne.
TN.II I' QaIdInd. 2:15 p_m.

:[

ad K Oarron A1com. Actlv,ted and waived L

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Re"lSed C Ron

Tlk•• 9, S"ttle 2
Olldal'ld 8, Anaheim 3

EASTERN CONFERENCE

UONS-Ret_ RB

Eric .........

Chicago Whft" Sox 3, eollon 0
ToronlO 6. TIrTlOI BaV 0
Delroit., Mlnnesola 2
Ken ... CHy 5. CieYetand 3

Anaheim at SeaftJe, 9:05

Of\8-)'8ar contract

IOn

N.Y. Yanke.. 4, Ballinloro 3

O.~and

Uleh

July
SACRAMENTO MONAACHS-Trtlded C
11flanl JoIV1JOr1 to Phoenbt tor C P....h Jardin.
FOOTllALL
NoIIoftII'_llMgua
ATLANTA FALCONS-Slgned OB SII'"
In _

-

8 .273
7 .222

AnQaIeI SplrI<s F MWIdI

M"",," $350 lor hitting
C Morgo DydeIo. In
...
_ wi"
hOne! on
2.

,\
2\
3
7\
01

Houlton

Sacramento
Loa .<ngota.

WNBA-finod Loa

2 .800 -

5 .&'5
5.5'5
Cleveland
5 5 .soo
Wul>lngton
, '0 .011'
WIEmAN CONFERIHeI W l Pc.

and

day
in

July

from a

diHerent

AppeHzer: "HOTCH-POTCH"
A lite mutton and vegetable soup
enjoyed by Prince Albert, C. 1850,

Country

Entrees: "COD SOUNDS"
Fresh cod filled with traditional British stuffings
of the time. Enjoyed by one of the rare fish
lovers of his time George the V. C. 1856,

"FRIED LAMB CUTLETS"
A main course served at almost every royal
banquet from the Victorian & Edwardian
days. c , 1880.

THE8REWERY
!X 'lL.J,,,, ~j CNfviw~~

521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

356-6900
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SPORTS
•ANAlYSIS: WIMBLEDON

WNBA ROUNDUP

Failures ·on
clay spoil
Sampras'
greatness
.Is Pete the best ever? Possibly, but his struggles at the
~ French Open suggest otherwise.
Elise Amendola/Associated Press

By Steve Willtein
Associated Press

Pete Sampras' fifth Wimbledon title,
which he won Sunday, placed him In
WIMBLEDON, England - His
the same company as other greats.
• fans may claim that Pete Sampras
Tilden, who ruled the Roaring '20s1
And what of John McEnroe or
Jimmy Connors, geniuses with rackets no matter how they acted up?
And then there was the whitehaired gentleman who sat quietly
at a table a few yards from Sampras' chair on the dais. He stood up,
smiled and waved to the assembled
400 when introduced, receiving the
most affectionate applause, then
retreated from the spotlight.
At 85, Don Budge is among the
oldest of the champions who took
tennis to international prominence
by touring the world with their
wooden rackets and white balls,
playing on every surface from grass
and clay to carpet and concrete and
gymnasium-floor wood.
During ceremonies at Wimbledon
this year, Budge was introduced as
"the tall red-headed Californian

• is the best player in history, though
an argument could be made that he
wasn't even the best player at dinner the night he won a fifth Wimbledon title.
Resplendent in tuxedo at the
Champions Dinner, one of London's
ritziest annual galas, Sampras
.. spoke of how proud and amazed he
• was to be tied with Bjorn Borg for
Wimbledon victories, and with Borg
and longtime idol Rod Laver for
, overall Grand Slam triumphs - 11.
There was a special buzz in the air
\ on this occasion and a debate arose
about whether the man of the hour
Q, was indeed the man for all time.
., Was Sampras, in this era of fast,
heavy hitters with giant, space-age
~- rackets, the best ever to play the
game? Better than Borg? Better
than Laver? Better than Roy Emerson, who won 12 majors, or Bill

with the greatest backhand ever."
Budge stands 6-foot-l and slopeshouldered, just like Sampras. In
193B, Budge won the four major tournaments - French, Wunbledon, U.S.
Nationals, Australian - in a single
year, an accomplishment that gave
birth to the phrase Grand Slam.
Nobody had done it before. Rod
Laver is the only man to have done
it since, and he did it twice.
Sampras might have the best
serve ever - that rare combination
of power, variety and pinpoint
placement - and he volJeys with
such solidity and swiftness that he
is almost impenetrable at the net.
He has, as he likes to say in evaluating others, no holes in his game.
His forehand is second to none, his
backhand - topspin or slice - is
more than adequate.
In the ever fanciful endeavor of
comparing champions of different
eras in any sport, the test is not in
considering how they would fare
against each other but in bow they
fared in their own times, And in
tennis, the further issue is how
they handled the many surfaces on
which the game is played.
In that regard, Sampras doesn't
match up with Grand Slammers
Budge or Laver. Nor, for that matter, with Connors, McEnroe, Borg or
Ivan Lendl - none of whom won all
four majors but who demonstrated
proficiency on all four surfaces.
Sampras suffers because of his
utter failures on clay, a slippery,
slow surface that may not be to his
liking or training but one that is,
nevertheless, the court of choice all
over Europe and Latin America. In
the most important clay court
event, the French Open, Sampras
has gone as far as the semifinals
only once in nine appearances.

UI SPORTS BNEFS

Ex-Hawks post impressive
numbers in losing effort
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Elena
Baranova had 22 points and 13
rebounds to lead the Utah Starrz to
a 68-64 victory over the Sacramento Monarchs on Monday night.
Reserve guard Franthea Price, a
former Iowa player; led the Monarchs (3-8) with 14 points in 17
minutes. Another ex-Hawkeye,
Tangela Smith, added 11.
Utah broke a 61 -61 tie when
reserve Olympia Scott hit two free
throws with 2:26 to play and the
Starzz kept the lead the rest of the
way.
Baranova, who moved from power forward to small forward, had 15
points in the first half as the Starzz
(4-8) took a 37-36 halftime lead.
Guard Chantel Tremitiere had 11
points for the Starzz, including
going 3-for-4 from the free throw
line in the final minute.
Utah outrebounded Sacramento
37-31 and was 19-of-23 at the foul
line to the Monarchs' 6-of-B.
The game was played before
7,005 fans at the Delta Center.
Comets 7B, Rockers 64
CLEVELAND - Sheryl Swoopes

Brazil and Netherlands
have a long and storied rivalry,
and they play each other today
in a World Cup semifinal.
THE IMPACT: The game will featu re two teams that respect
and resemble each other.
By Peter Muello
ASSOCiated Press
MARSEILLE, France - In art,
style and history, Brazil and the
Netherlands went to the same
soccer school,
The World Cup semifinalists
are practically a mirror image.
They have in common a relentless
attack, a pa tient ball-control midfield, a suspect defense - even a
missing lineLionet ClronneauiAssociated Press
man on the
Netherlands coach Guus Hlddlnk, standing, gives a team talk during a
same side of
the field.
training session In France on Sunday. The Netherlands will play Brazil
And,
not
in the semifinals of the World Cup on Tuesday.
FflANCE98
least, a reverMario Zagallo said. "This will be
"We know Brazil, Brazil knows
..
0.'"
cu,
ence for the
lion
eating
lion."
us,·
Dutch coach Guus Hiddink
Old Masters ,
The Netherlands, perhaps the said, "It will be an interesting
from Pele to
best team never to win a Worla contest."
Johan Cruyff. Today
Cup,
hopes to build on its 2-1 vicThe Netherlands' go-to player is
Brazil vs.
Ronaldo
tory over Argentina in the quar- unquestionably Bergkamp, but the
and Dennis
Netherlands,
terfinals and defeat the remain- Brazilians will also pay special
Bergkamp
2 p,m" ESPN,
ing South American squad.
attention to striker Patrick Kluivlead
their Wednesday
The Dutch, known as the Oran- ert, as well as playmakers Clarence
teams today
France vs,
je, had their best game of the Cup Seedorf and Edgar Davids.
in the latest
Croatia, 2 p.m.,
against Argentina. They showed
"Kluivert and Bergkamp are
chapter of a
ESPN,
no sign.s of a second-half wilt and very strong," said Brazil's Leonarrivalry rich in
capped the game with a show- do, Kluivert's teammate on AC
history,
grudges and a tradition of soccer stopping goal by Bergkamp in the Milan in Italy. "They can do a lot
of damage at any moment.»
artistry.
final minute.
But tlie Dutch defense is shaky
The Dutch also have a score to
The game can be seen at 2 p.m.
settle with the four-time Cup at best. Star fullback Jaap Starn
on ESPN.
"We are the teams that have champions. Brazil knocked them has been a disappointment and
presented the best football in the out of the 1994 Cup quarterfinals the left side of the line is vulneraCup so far," Brazilian coach with a 3-2 victory.
ble - starter Arthur N uman was

.., ..

•

Semifinals

•

about refs

• Americans may not appreciate soccer the way other
countries do, but they can
easily identify with one aspect
of it: controversial officiating.
By a.ry Wilner

whether it's NFL officials pulling
out penalty flags, basketball and
hockey refs blowing their whistles, or umpires with a floating
strike zone.
And all during the Cup, the
refs have been center stage.
Already, a record 20 red cards
ejecting players have been handed out. There have been 238 yellow-card warnings, including
three cases when a player drew
two in a game and was ejected.
The ejection leader is Mexico's
Arturo Brizio, who has set a
record by giving out seven red
cards in hi ~ six matches . He
threw out three players in one
first-round game and two players
in the Netherlands-Argentina
quarterfinal, including an Argentine who head-butted the opposing goalkeeper.
Brizio is not scheduled to work
either semifinal but could referee
the final.
"He has put himself ahead of
the pack,» FIFA spokesman Keith
Cooper said.
While he released the statistic
"reluctantly," Cooper said it did
not reflect. poorly oh Brizio or refereeing in general.

Ijssociated Press
MARSEILLE, France - !fthere
is one thing U.S, sports fans can
identify r,itb in the World Cup, it's
complaints about referees.
In a tournament marked by
some brilliant offense, dramatic
penalty kick shootouts and outsider Croatia in the semifinals,
too often the focus has been on
the officiating.
And, too often for the liking of
coaches and players, the refs
have reached into their pockets
for yellow and red cards, the keys
to a quick exit.
"Sometimes, FIFA puts referees
on the field who have only officiated secon d-rate matches," said
Germany's Lothar Matthaeus,
who has appeared in more World
Cup games than anyone.
Now, there's a topic American
fans can get worked up over,

, •

Former Iowa State pilcher Marla Schell Is,
joining Ihe Iowa soltbal! slaft as an assistant: •
coach Gayle Blevins said Monday, She
replaces Pam Lee, who stepped down to
atlend physicallherapy school.

..
Now accepting
applica tions

.

~
.

1m_In

r-siffiiOiUir-l

HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. fi.,lbl.
morning hours. Win Iraln . 707 1st

,

,J

Bill '
rDrs '
bed

by's
llice

"

Respon sibilitie. of the
administrative
assistant
include edministrative support activities: coordination
of meetings and schedules
ror the CEO and corporete
boards: preparation of agendas, taking and recording
minutes and assuring that
rollow.up actions are taken

Hours vary from
Bam-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on a crew.
at 414 E. Market: Mon.-Fri. '

PTI FT Openings Up 10
$12.15

a.tneeded.
,
I

"

___------1

lime . Contact Pianned Parenthood

Spectrum In The 1-/811 Ma"
by JMr Gaul.

Coli 466-1557

...E--B...O-A-R...D-

~M~E~S~S~A~G

JW HAULING & MOVtNG
Re.onablt rales.

Ceclar Rapids. (319)363-8572.
PART-TlME errand runnerposftlon al

Kennedy,
Cruis., AnderSO/1 & Frey
law
firm , Hours are 3-5:3OP.M. M0nday. Friday. MltCelianeo<Js dativerios,
fiI,ng and ma~ _siboI~,e •• Send
resumes to;

P,O 80. 2000 Iowa City. IA 52244.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - P"RT-TlME Jan~ortal http _.c!.
AM and PM, Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm.
354-l1065

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

.::...;..;..;.;:.;:.:..:.=-----CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS.95/ day, $29/ weel!,
Trevel,ng Ihls weekend?
Renl a piece of mind.
Call Big Ton Rental. 337-RENT,

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail '
help. Also currently •
Interviewing for tall '98
Internships.
Requirement Must be a '
University of Iowa student. :
Qualified cand ldale wilt be
a motivated, upbeat, seW' ,
starting, positive, team- ,
oriented Individual. '
Pick up applications at
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241 '

Mooday- Friday, Iotdwest Janitorial

S"",,,,e24661OthSI.. CoraMn.lA.
PART-TIME Job as e.plalnllt'l Oducalor at BYttornr. Garden and Spac.
E.plorallon e""ib~. downlown Iowa I •• nlrllu
C,ty, Call 337·2007.

CAli NfMR

not '

I did

,

r an I
.or. :

:

'•
:
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:

. job , ..
t

:nen,: , :
d by ,
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• Interested qualified appU-

,

: Resource. Department. II

, 8he , , cants please fax re.uma. hy
with ' : July 13, 1998 to (319) 339·
with , • 3973, or mail to Human

. the : - you have questloru. please
': call (319) 339·3567.
h in : •
nat ' - '
Mercy Hospital
500 1:':. Market Sl.
towa City, I... 52245

the
nder.
ti«'

Equal Opportunity
Employer

......
JI""2ti,,,..

capabilities

joining an experlenc~
and highly motivated
team of scientists dedi,
cared to drug dlscoveq
using automated bloca talysls. Experience :
with enzymology and,
especially nonaqueous
enzymology Is highly ,
desirable. We offer competitive salary and
fits. Send resumes to:

Human Resources,
EnzyMed, Inc., 2.501
Crosspark Rd " Iowa
City, IA 52242. E-mail:
jrich Oenzymed.com

SO, VOLONT••U, between the ages of 18 and66, are invited to participate in an .ASTJDU.;
STUDY at the University of ~owa Hospitals &nc:S:
Clinics to test a new inhaler. OOMPJlNSATIOX
AVAILABLIl. Please call 336-7666 or 366-7883
between the hours of 9:00 am and 4:00 pm
Monday through Friday for more information.

-

just· : ,

•
:
•

ldi~

Hills
Bank
and Trust
Co~any
FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at all
locations. Strong
candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous banlc
experience is nol
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone of
our offices or send a
letter and resu me to
Human Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
t40 I South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

•

,
,

!

-

mANK

Mail or bring to The DaUy Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column /1 1 pm two dlY'
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In genera' wlff
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements wifl not be accepted. ,.'ease print clellrly.
Event ______________________________________
Sponsor ____________________________ ____________
Day, date, time ____________......:.__.,.-_,.-,_ _
Location ____________---'~_......;..;,:.:,,-:-----....:...-.
Con tad person/phone
~~

~

~

Requlrements for the position include:
• Associata Degree in
Bu,ine... or related Beld
five year. of progressive
.ecretarial and admini.trative .upport experience
-Word proce... ing speed of
60wpm
-Ability to take .horthand
-Computer skills with
fPreadshool and
databases
. Strong lnta'personal
skill.
-Verbal and written
communicatlon skills
-Demonstrated
o'B8Dizational skills

I:• .

l

con'ultanl lor •
I ••I~bli.hod
gr... 'v. lighting bu.'n... In
C"y. E.c.rrenl ben.f~s plu. hOu~y
wage. Send resume: PO Boll 1220.venport IA 52805,
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
COMPACT refrigllralOfS tor rent. Be- INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
mooter ralos. Bog Ten Rental •. 337THE DAILY IOWAN,
RENT,
335-&784
335-5185
NURSE PRACTITIONER. CorI, fied
TAROT and other metaphysical
family ad';l or oe.GYN. Full or partlessons and reading. al

Mercy Hospital , Iowa City.
234 bed acute care facUity
serving southeast Iowa. is
looking
for
an
Admini.trative ..... i.tanl to
ilia
Pre.idenUChief
Executive, This individual
is responsible for coordinating and organizing a
wide variety of duties for
ilia hos pilal and corporate

boards,

July 30 - Aug. 9th.

SUMMER WORK

If

and hoping to get to a shootout.
They did but lost anyway,
The Germans were incensed
about a red card given to their
best defender, Christian Woems,
by Norwegian referee Rune Pedersen in the 40th minute for a
hard foul on Croatian striker
Davor Suker. Until then, the
European champion had controlled the quarterfinal match ,
but it wound up lOSing 3-0.
"The red card was a joke,· Woerns
said. "I am aware of no guilt. It was
the decisive moment of the game."

leen
full '

nted

Ave" CoralVIlle,
HS Grads! College Studenls

DO YOU
DO YOU
BECAUSE OF'

Roberto Plell/Assoclated Press

last ,
and

din '
II as '

22nd AVO.. Coralville,

WE

"I don't think it has anything to
do with the referee. He was in the
wrong place at the wrong time, or
the right place at the right time,"
Cooper said. "He was in a game
that developed to the point where
he had to take that kind of action."
England outplayed Argentina for
nearly the entire first half in their
second-round game. But when
David Beckham was ejected at the
start of the second half for a retaliatory kick at an opponent, the English had to pull back into a defensive shell, rarely moving upfield

•

answering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In relum, It Is Impossible

,.1

German players surround referee Rune Pedersen after he sent off ChrlllIan Woerns during a World Cup quarterfl~al match Saturday.

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$10S0/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

CLASSIFIED READERS: When

~~~!2!l.~!!!!..J2!-.-J lend smailioung•. M-F, 11:30-7:30,
Apply In person: 707
Avt., Cora!...,Ia.
HELP promol. CR Komer. by phone.
$6.50/ hour plus commISSIon. Apply
Monday Ihrough Fridoy 1().<Ip,m, 871

ejected against Argentina and
must miss the semifinal and his
replacement, Winston Bogarde,
broke his leg in practice Sunday.
"They play on the attack,
always looking for the victory,
and run risks like any team that
plays to win,· said Zico, Brazil's
team coordinator.
That could also be a description of
the Brazilians, who have scored 13
goals this Cup and allowed five the best attack and worst defense of
any team in the final four.
Brazil has its own momentum
going, after a 4-1 thrashing of
Chile and a gripping 3-2 win over
Denmark in the quarterfinals.
Against Denmark, Ronaldo
revealed his talent as a playmak- ,
eT, passing for two goals and
showing a newfound mobility.
Rivaldo also seems more at home
in his new midfield slot and
scored a pair of goals. In a sign of
Brazil's versatility, four players
share the team's scoring lead
with three goals apiece.
But the defense, as usual, is a
question mark.
Right wing defender Cafu drew
his second yellow card against
Denmark and must sit out against
the Dutch. Aldair, Leonardo and
Roberto Carlos have one warning
each and will be cautious not to
risk a second that would make
them miss the final.
Caeu's replacement is Ze Carlos, an obscure defender from Sao
Paulo who will make his Cup
debut. Until now, he was known
mainly for his talent for animal
imitations.
"I told Ze Carlos that since he
can imitate dogs, parrots and
owls, now he'll imitate Cafu,"
Zagallo said.

924 First Avenue N.W.

Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
319/365-0496

dmdline for n{'w Jds Jnd (JfI( ('IIJt;()n!>

CUD characterized by
compl~ints

a~time!

Please call or apply at:
Per Mar Security Services

New softball assistant hirea

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
L-________________________________________________
Jm

of our exdting
EVENT Team help
seaJrity and take
at the Iowa Football
games this fall.
An excellent way' to earn
extra money while having

UI Women's Athletics received its largesllMlr
monetary gift, a$150,00J donation, which will
be used to upgrade the school's softball field,
The George H. Scanlon Foundation made
the contribution,
'
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THE FACTS:

t-

.

,
Women net $150,000 gift ; ~

Classifieds

Teams of similar traditions meet again

...

Dubuquer Mark C. Falb will fund ascholar- 4
ship for Iowa quarterbacks, the UI announced. ,
A$250,000 gift was made by Falb, which '
will sub~idlze tuition, room and board and
~
student fees for one quarterback each year, ,'

tice last Thursday and was hospitalized one night for dehydration,
returned after mise'ing one game.
She' had 15 points in the first half.
Liberty 59, Shock 56
NEW YORK - Teresa Weatherspoon had 12 points, including two
free throws with 15 seconds left, as
New York (8-5) remained undefeated in six home games,
Rebecca Lobo and Sophia Witherspoon each had 11 points for the
Liberty, who lost to the expansion
Shock by 17 points last week.

11

•

and Cynthia Cooper each scored 18 1~fo:r:u:s~I:O::=t:=~:a~d:I;Ila:I;req=u:I~~as~c~a~sh~'==;p;;::;:::;:;:;:;:;:=~
points for visiting Houston (10-1),1 :
which scored the game's first 11 r"P~E~~~===;IHELP WANTED
points and led by as many as 24 in ;::
COMPUTER u•• ,. "oded. Work
PLASMA DONORS NUDID
the first half.
n
own hours, S20K 10 S50K/)'$8I,
8IId 30 day Inl(1l.. donorI_
Cleveland (5-5), which lost for
1-800-348-7186 ••',374.
SIOO lodour doNtionl modo •
offers
Fret
Pregnancy
Testing
CRUISE
SHIP
14 day poriod, For mort'...
the fourth time in five games, was
Confldtntlaf Counseling
& LANIHOUR JOBS
call or Slo!> by:
,.
led by Janice Braxton and Merand Support
Excallent benefits. world Travel. As!<
S!RA TeC
,
No appointment
"' howl517~~ ••t. C5&lI7.
PLASMA CENTtR
lakia Jones with 13 points each.
408 S,G_ svOll
CALL 331~~1~65 FRIENDLY peopI&-jlOfSOn wanted 10
Iowa CIIy 35'-7930
Swoopes, who colJapsed at prac-

WORLD CUP

."

Dubuquer funds scholarship

Assistant Manager

:8

_ • $500 Signing
" ': Bonus
~s;, 1: • $7/$8 per hour
1': • Flexible Schedule
.,
• Paid Vacation
aid,
• Health Insurance
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Apply in person.
a~~~ . Coralville after 4pm or
•
Iowa City location
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b~18. memory. Avid Cinema IIi<Ieo
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tICkets at the Iowa Football II ",==:..::c:::;:::.::.c:,.=:-=-games this fall.
Art excellent way' to earn
extra money while having
a good time!
SALE : loves eat and couch,
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DRIVERS

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Isky
day
I an
~p.

Now accepting
applications
.15-22 Hours/Week

'

for

• $700-$lOSO/Month
• Bon us Plan
• Training Provided
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Mercy Hospital, Iowa City,
a234 bed acule care facility
,e",ing soulheast Iowa, is

':ti

INTER

looking
for
an
Administrative Assislanl to
the
PresidenllChief
Executive. This individual
is responsible for coordi·
nating and organizing a
wide variely of duties for
the hospital and corporate
, boards,
I
Responsibilities of Ihe
administrative
assistant
include administrative support activilles; coordination
or meetings and schedules
lor the CEO and corporate
boards: preparation of agen.
dos, taking and recoldlng
minutes and assuring that

rtstr...

11-7939

our

[Jnus! .

'eatmoney,
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hing/carpe! • II as '
nted
ng,
'
ug_ 9th,
rtnul
yfrom
on
pm.
rney ,
5people
tries
'ew,
E. Market
on,-Frl, I
I

actions are taken
Requirements for Ihe posi.
tion inel ude:
• Associate Degree in
Business or relaled field

. Five years of progressive
IOCrelariai and administrative support experience
, Wold processing speed of
60wpm
' Ability to take sborlhand
' Computer skills with
' spreadsheet and
databases
' Strong interpersonal
skills
' Verbai and written
cOOllDunlcation skills
'Demonstrated
organizational skills

,

onslble and :

-time retail

:

:urrently ,
'or fall '98 :
lips.
:
Must be a '

wa student:

date wlU be:
pbeat, se~- :
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Ilviduai.

:aHons at

kShop
6 West
N3 522~1

LOG 1St

Interested qualified applicants please fax resumes by
July 13, 1996 to (319) 339·
3973, or mall to Human
Resources Department. If
you have questions, please
call (319\ 339·3567,

Mercy Hospital
SOD E. Market SI.
Iowa City, IA 52245

I

Inc, isa '
ngbiotech·
my seeking
ymolog15t
~candlda.

Equal Opportunity
Employar

'\otransfor-

Wiles while

Assistant Manager

cperienced;

0$500 Signing
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llists dedi,

;dl5covery
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q>erlence :
ology and,

maquooUJ
ris highly ,

,offer comI and bene- •

Bonus
0$71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
o Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply In person,
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa City location

~Ul'CeS,

Inc., 2501
Rd" lowl '
12, E'mail:
med,com

needed for immediate
openings at U 01 I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary, Days only
Irom i:3O am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes,
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6,00 per
hour for Production and
$6,50 for Laborers,
Apply in person at the
U 01 I Laundry Service
at 105 Court 51.,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm,

EEDED
";==~:;::;:;;:;;;:;:=:.

NANNY

Female position for northem California, Needs
responsible, caring person
to provide live-in care for
1W0 daughters ages 8 and
9, Flexible hours necessary.
Some cooking and household errands, Prefer some

.()R.

QUliN size orthopedic mallr...
set. Brass headboard and frame.
Never used- still In plastic. Cost
51000, sail $300. (319)362-71n.
READTHISII II
FrfHI rJeiivery, guarant_,
brand names!!
E,D...._FUTON
Hwy 6 & lsi Ave. Coralville
337-4556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SP... CE???
We have the soIuIlonlll
FUTONS- THEY I'OLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y.
E.D.A_ FUTON
CoralVille
337-4S5t
""'
W""
ANT
=-:A""
7 F""A7? ~DesIc1:"""'-=TabIe
"-:?'S0
Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS.
W.... gola Slor.lull of elean used
furnhure plus dishes, drapes, lamps
and other household ttems,
All at reasonab~ prices.
Now accepting
new consignmenls.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stavens Dr.
338-4357

·2I£DROOMS
NOW OR FALL
CALL US 'J'OI}\y AT
SlU-44112 D.P.l.

WESTWOOD
Westside Apts.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MaIdeI1 Lane
338-3554
European & Japanese
Repajr Spadalist

Efficiency, one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall,
Quiet westside
location on busline,
Close to hospital &
law school.

VANS
V';'A';'N';'F""O';;R-S""A-L-E: -mak-e-mo
- ne- y-h-au-"
ing. 1975 Dodge hi9h rool wort< van. I
ton. Run, great. E.<cellenl bres (SSOO
new), 69,200 origlnaf mW... Two passenger. Good for hauling, hunting,
fishing , snow blowing, lawn mowing.
$850. (319)233-1213, Waterloo.

338-7058

ROOM FOR RENT

AD.l12 D, Sleeping rooms, share
kitchen and bath. Off-street parking.
Afl ",oIIlles paid. Available 6/1 and 811.
BELL & HOWELL 16 mm film pro- Monda~- Frlda~ 9- Sp.m 351-2178,
jactor, $100. 35~9 ,
ADl214. Sleeping rooms, share kllchSPORTS·MANUAL wheelchair. en a balh. All uIllhles paid. Off-slreet
Greal condition. Never been used. par1<lng, close 10 compos. M-F, 9-5,
Suede seat. $7001060. 351~134, 351-2178.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS ADl400, Rooms In house. Lease and
MAKE CENTSII
renl nagollal>le. AvaHabie Immedlatefy.
Conlact KeyslOlle 338-0288.
~DI424. ROOMS, ROOMS &
MOllE ROOMS· lois of locations,
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
lots of Slyles, $ 175- 5300, call for
1071/2 2nd Avo_
more details, Keystone Properties
335-5001
33S--628S.
On Jul~ 23 Surplus will be auctioning ARENAf hospi1allocalion. Room availcompolers at 10:30 and offICe fumlable June 1 with fall option . $2701
ture all:OO. For questions please
monlh, all uilihies paid. Share kilchen
calt
and bath. Call 354·2233.
335-5001.
Open Thursday.
10a.m,·Ip.m.lar public IOto

MISC. FOR SALE

U OF I SURPLUS

Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $41.9

AV ... ILABLE Augusl 1....
. Ts~w",O,..bh.,d;r·,
room . 182 Westakkl Or. UI
Ale, laundry, 0"· 8tr881
busNne. non-smoker"""., :-:~"'_.
monlh. 33tH)026;

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Call Unlve,.lty
Apartments
335-9199
(m ...t be • ' ....t ..act
UI atlldent,

EFFICIENCY/ONE
':;~~~~~~:;;;;;;;i,; IBEOR 00M
N'
,room In ..........._-:--:--,~_-,-:
house; fumlshed. Clean; quiet; clos&In. No pels. WIO, $265 Includes 111,11lies . 351-0215.
WESTSIDE room avaIlable In lwobedroom apartmenl In August. Close
10 busline. Oulet. 354-4692.

No Deposits
~
Free Cambus
Service

bedroom
parl<Ing. $390
and water . CIA,
con"en."",o store, 6 miles wwest of
VA Hospotal on Hwy 6. No pots. call
338-0189,

722 Streb 51, One bedroom duple,.
$390 plus utililles. 339-75n.
=A===DI"'l"'O"'lS'-,==E::.:ffj:.:;ci;::.en"'cy"',"'acn:"'
d"'
on
- .- bocI
,....-:-.
room apartmenls. Weslslde, HIW
paid . Laundry on IIle, oIf'Slreet park.
'ng , Mon· Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
ADl12e. KitChenette, Corner of C~n.
Ion and Marlcet. HIW paid, M-F, ~5,
351 -2178,

S275/ monlh plus 112 utllilles. large
room, own bathroom In two bedroom
apartment. Grad! professional pre·
ferred. NOCl-smoke,. Quiel. Clean.
Close 10 UIHCI Law. Pool, pat io,
35&-9332, Tony.
S21I71 MONTH, Own bedroom. closoIn. Laundl)l, gas grill , porch, parking.
351-5034.

TYPING

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

RESUME

MEDICAl:

=--:-;;==::-:=-:-:

SUMMER SUBLET

£.gighton
JIouse

OPPORTUNITY

end fOlJ( bodrootn dupIp_
CIo";n. Pets negotiable. AvaK_
AuguSi I . ",,"1bIy "",,"or. $3&-700,
TWO bedroom. Very cle.n, quiet
central 810 , WIO hooItups._l
No smolclng. No pets. Augusl. SII32445.

CONDO FOR RENT
ADll03 , Two bedroom, neor1y new,
on ScoI1 Blvd. Check oul the difter·
ene .., WID hooIt-..pe, gas fireplace.
microwave, AIC. dishwasher, secunly
One car garage, Man- FrI.
351-2178,
bedroom, n'lrt)'
new, Westside Off Morman Tr.k.
On. car garage, some wt1f1 pallo or
doCIe, gas fireplace, WID In tho unrt,
NC, some WIth microwaves, c.illng
'.nl , •• curlty door. Mon· Fri. g.
Sp,m, 351-2178.
AD•• 03. Two bedroom . We.lslde
c;oncfo. Col' allowed_ SI.... WIO In
unh, gtlrllQO . M-F, \Hi, 351-2178.
TWO bedroom, washerl dryer, car·
pon , storagl, lecurlty . pili.
354-1593, Aian.
TWO BEDROOM, Wesl.1de Or" all
em.nll les, W/O , firoplace , $875.
337-8441 .

HOUSE FOR RENT

AD.22, Kitchen, alflclency, lBR,
east.ide apartment. Closo 10 campus
and downlown. M-F, 9-5, 351-2178.
college education. NonADl407. E>C1ra large efficiency, down·
smoking_ Must swim.
fown, off-slreet par1<lng , $425 HIW
Room, board, salary, car,
paid , Keyslone PrOfl8!1les 3~8S.
Minimum one-year comADl410. One bedroom, elOSOIO camrnitment. Begin fall 1998_
pus, spacious. on·stre.! panung.
WORDCARE
$460,
ulllhies paid. Key.lone Proper·
Relerences required.
338-3888
ties 3311-6288.
(530) 244-0857 collect.
ADl414. On. bedroom apartmenls,
3181/2 E.Burllngton 51.
IhroughM older home, many differ·
~f.;~;;;;;~~;r;~;;;;;;;;;t; II ;"",;;.;.~:=~~~=~~_ enl
SIZes! SI~los, cal. negotiablo,
'Fo""T~pl ng
C
5380-$480, HIW paid. Key,lone 338'Word Processing
6218,
AD.514. One bedroom Easlslde, on·
DORM STYLE ROOM, August 16.
street parking, WID laclilly. Man- Fri. ~:;-;--::~:::-:::::=::-:::::;;::;:;:l ~~~c.."..,..,.,=
SW hOUr piUS benefits. 3/4 lime. IIf9-Sp 351 2178
I,
lernoonS and eaJ1y evenings. Send ro- .,;.,;;,.:;,..;;;.,;.,;.;.:;",.------ $235 a monlh plus .Ioclric, mi·
QUA LIT Y
crowlve, refrlg , desk , .shelves and '1i8~~~~~!!i:.~=~
.m.
.
sume to: United AcUon tor Youths,
WORD PROCESSING
sink provided, S mlnU1e walk to low I'
AUGUST, EffiCIency apaJ1ment. loiS
410 Iowa Ave .. Iowa Cl1y , Iowa,
Since 1986
and Fieldhouse. No pel• . 203 Myrtle
of storage, bookshelves, sunny, no
52240, 3311-7518.
Ave. CaU338-6189.
pets , references . Has charac,er· lijfii~~~~;::'~~~;'I,:~~~:
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
ECONOMICAL Ltvln. Close.ln,
1;$4"",10",.:=:35==,..;..()6"""90,,,.--:_--==-:-_
=';-:;~~~~~~~~iiN ~:=::~;_':O PRIME LOCATION
lows's only Certified Protellllional Clean, Quiet , Bug.free. Owner Qc.
cupled,338-1104,
927 E. College
316- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR, 2 Balh
_me Writer will :
ENJOY HELPINO OTHERS?
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
f ~~~'-c-_ _ _~_ _ _ =-:='=:';:':;':::;:==-':"":'='-:=-,..-- Two badrooms , IwO balhs, eat-In
New carpel, 1100 sq",
Check M a career in Iong-le""
ClOSE·IN,
I
'
AVAIL~8LE
Augusl
1.
Efficiency
khchen,
laundry,
par1<lng.
$563
plus
oal-Io kitchen •.
care. Position open lor a nursJng as· 'Strengthen your exlStl ~g materials
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
paapartmlS.
3~1574' C
8lloo....
r 3' 3n~S;SS-306,$365, No utllil;es. CaJl351-8370.
Parl(1ng, laundry, $740 'Hlo utl"ties.
slstant full-limel pari-time. eonefils 'Compose and deSign y6uf r.sum~
SUNNY.
NO
PETS,
~
~
1354-2787.
avallablo. Training provided, Earn
'Write your cover lett8fS
while y(l\J teaml Apply Par1<vtow
'Oevefop y(l\Jr job search slralegy
:-:-:-:-:-~3::.S1:....()6=to
:::.,.._-,.-_ I ~=========:" AVAILABLE Augusl lSi, One bed- Fall leasmg, IwO bedroom, $530-$590,
PRIIotELOC... TION
Manor. Wollman , IA. 31&-646-2911.
FALL : hlSioricai house; high CeilIng':
roommalesllhree bedroom room, S395 ; efficiency, $370, near HIW paid, CIA, laundry, oll-slreel
Three Bedroom.
Active Member Professional
hardwood floors; cat wetcome; free house. Own bedroom, WID, hard- Un..IoIersity Hospital and Law SchoOl. parking , carpeted , no pets. 929 Iowa
ClOse to campus.
RN-LPN
Association
of
Resume
Writers
parl<Ing;
5305
""Ihles
Included;
337wood
noor.,
easl
of
downlown.
$2251
HIW
paid,
no
paIS.
740
Mic~ell
51_
Avenue,
338-7481
or
338-4306.
AC, laundry.
Opening In long-Ie"" care. Fle,ible
hours. benefits . Apply Parkview
4785.
.m.on.th•. •33.7.-2009
_ •. _ _ _ _ _ 6;;:79-~2::;64;;:9:..,
KEOKUK ST, APTS,
NO PolS. 354·2413.
354.·78
2
2
Manor, Wellman, lA, 319-646-291"
FLEXIBLE leases; quiet building: e,CLEAN, qulel , efflclencle' and one Now lu,ury 2 bedrooml2 bathroom
WORDCARE
Ceflonlfac'IIIIas;laundry;~eeparking;
bedrooms. HIW paid . Laundry, bUS- and I bedrooml1 balhroom apart338-3888
$225 ",IliVo. Includad; 337-4785.
line, CoraMlle. No smoldng, no paiS. menls. Includes: O/W , CIA , ml-,,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,,-_I?:::JTSDALE Aparlments has 2 354-8357 or 337-9376.
CfOW8Vfl, balcon l.. , laundry lacilille.
318112 E,Burilngton 51.
Bedroom sublets available Immeand garages avallabfe. On-site mandiatety. S480 and SS10 includes water.
ager + 24 hour maintenance. Units
Complete Professional Consultation
CeI351-17n.
avanable NOW and for Foil . $481)pIUs utll~leo for on. bod'10 FREE Copies
=c:="'-:--.,:-'-:--'-'-:-"':''-'-:---;---j $5101monlh
; $6()().$635/
monlh and utlltties
·Cover Letters
bedrooms. Call 339-9320.
'VIS'" t.1astetCard
KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN
2551 HOlida~ Rd. Coralville,
FAX
SUMMER, fall opllon, Of fall. Spa- MODERN apartmenl. All amenities, Close 10 Corai idge Mall, Oakdale
I ~12 ,Iall hOlSo barn 1 mile SOUlh of
cious one bedroom. Close-In . No Includes parking and slorage. West- =s~~kw~elyou~
IC on S)'Camoro Sl, available 10 an
pets. laundry facilities, parking. side. Close 10 lawl medical area. Oak- $5001
entrepreneur to run a horse bOarding
QulOI. $4951 monlh. Daytime 351- cre,' bu,llne . Avanebte August 1.
month . Bustlne. Bring your
0
1
business. Lease all or profit share.
$4701 monlh. 339-1288.
patsl339-1509
ne
1346; after 7:30p.m. 354-2221.
Wa1ef and oleclricity available. Pas11K.. and training land negotiable, Ast<
SUMMER, fall opllon , or fall, Spa· ONE bedroom apartmen1S aVBilab!e Http://
members.aot.comJknotlridgel1l:g.html
for Matt, 351-0441.
COLONIAL PARK
clous one bedroom , Close-In. No
August 1, starting al $350 and up, In· NEAR hospi1al, 47 Valley Ave, Aval~
0 Dishwasher,
BUSINESS SERVICES
pets. Laundry facilities , parking. eludes
all or some utilhles. Call 337Oulet. $4951 monlh. Daytime 351- 8685, ask lor Mr. Green.
able AuguSI 1, S525lmonlh, HIW fur0 Disposal
1901 BROADWAY
nlshed. No pets. 351-1386.
1346: aMr 7:30p.m. 354·-2221 ,
processing all kInds, Iran scripnotary,
copies,
FAX
,
phone
anONE
bedroom
apartments
(spacious)
NEW
AND
NEWER
DOWNTOWN
.
0
Free
off-slreet
parking
SKYDtVE LesS¢n', tandem dfves,
in two locatiOOs (Iowa Chy at $375.
L d
338-8800.
st<y surfing,
month or CoralVIlle al $3851 monlh). Close 10 campus, VaJ10us locallons.
0
aun ry,
Paradise Skydives, fnc.
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..::.._1
Plentiful psr1<lng, new carpel. quiet, Two bedroom , two balh , EaHn kllch0 No peta
and HIW paIdI Cailioday lor a show· ens. Laundry, par1<Ing, shuHle rMe.
319-472-4975
;"..;:~~:..:;:,:~----1-0441 (day., or 337·5952 900 'quare feet. Slart at $563, $580,
1 • 2 bedroom apartments. Available
I
S600 and up withoul utilhles. Calf 354:
August 1st. Clean. close-In, east or
2787.
wesl side of river. Reasona"'. renlS,
off-streel parl<lng. Ale, taundry tacll~
318 112 E,Bu~Ing1on SI.
O~NE 'S DRIVE·fN
NOWOPENII
338-3975 for more details.
'Mad Wlndowsl DOS
fee cream & yogurt Ireatsn
'Papers
ti ••. No pel •. Oulet non-smol<ers catl
Weekdays 11a.m.-8p.m.
'Thesis formatlng
Weekends lla.m.-10p.m,
'LogaV AP'" MLA
~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I·Buslne,.graphICS
I :":;:~;::';"':'':'''''':::=---~
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISA! MasletCaId

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

ADl404, Fourbedroorn hoult, doull\o
car garage, lerge yerd, W/O, CIA.
Contact KaVllonl Propertlat

33H288.
AVAILABLE now, Throe bedroom,
remodeled, Ale, wesl side, full bas.
menl, fenced ~ard . Pet. 1800 plu.
utitnle, pel' mon"'. ~73e,
FOUR- BEDROOM house. Eastside.
CIDIe to downtown , Avail_ August
1. Call Sean. 337-72e1.
THREe pIu. bedroom. 1-1/2 balh ,
BIg eal-ln kllehen, Fenced yald. Garage, Clos.. ln, Availabfe Augu.1 I,
5900 plus ulJitieo. 354-3536,
WALK 10 dass, TWo bOdrooml. 011·
'''eOi parking avonable. $750 .
338-0647,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1894 Skyi .. e Tanglewood 16,110, Two
bedroom , two bathroom, Ale. cleek
with roof, la rge shed. Nice lot in
Western Hills, near mal and bus r()oute. 528,900. (319)~.
1898
-14170, three bedroom, one
balhroom $18,900
-28.48 Ihree bedroom, $35,900.
Hortchelmer Entorprt_lnc.
1-llOO-632-5985
Hazleton, iowa.

REAL ESTATE
00 y(l\J need a 10110 put yolJf mobile
home on? Calt Regency 351-MOS.
Wo wanl YOU In our communtty.

AVAILABLE
OFFICE SPACE
AUGUS
T 1
IndMduatl0x15 prlvel. off"..
i a proIesslonaf offIco building for
3 bd
lease. l'etephene support, furniture,
rm
shared usa of conference room and

SUMMER SIJBLET,
FALL OPTION

$700 + electric

WORD
PROCESSING

year ease,
Deposit same as rent.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

351 0322

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK

offlC8 equlpmenl oplional. W,ll lease
Individually or consider group. Gr.al
10000ion near _Iown and he parle.
IngIl351-4441 _

COM
PROPERTY
310 E_Bur1I~ton
...

Lower level mini olflco downlown.
$I, month lease. 175 sq.fI.
$1751 month Includes all utllrtles.
351-6370.
FOR lease commereial spact.
5375/month plus ulllIll.s. Appro,·
Imalefy 300 sq. n. loCaled on HigII-

~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~iwialy~6~In~TI~Ifi~'n,~~lye~81~Iea~se~.~V~aliabl~O

1:':'==';=::'=:===:--- 11

Augus" Cal 338-0189,

INSTRUMENTS

wal- IIlpRi[jfE;SiiiittAi:--I~friffii~~i'N;;;-;;;;;;mu;: Il~~~~~~;'~;,~

os.

e3Jt~

IOW~ CITY YOGA CENTIII
C"'ROU'IL.aN~STOR"'GE

New building, Four lizes, ~"0,
10,2t), 101124, 10,30,
809 Hwy I West.
354-2550,354-1639
QU ... LITY C...IIE
STORAOE COMP... NY
Located on th' Coralvilla SI~p,
24 hour McU~ty,
All Ill" ..allab4.,
338-0156 , 331-0200
U 8TOR.ALL
Self lIoroge unhl from 5,10
·Securilyleno••
-Concreto building.
-51001 doors
CoroIoItIo , ' - CIIy toc.tIoIt,1
337-3506 or 331-0575

A-'A HAULINQ. _
movfng
...... Trash! brush ....ovaI also. OaTl
John al331~,
... ' ...IITMINT MOVI1I8

ellptrltncod, full~ equipped.
7-<1aywvlot,

.1·2030
I WILL MOVI YOU COM'ANV

Monday It1tl1UQh FJlday 8IIm-6pm
EnofolOd momg von
883-2703

e'perfenced In.lructlon, CI..... beginning now, Call Barbara
Wolch Breder, Ph,D, 354-9794,

S35 Emerald St.·Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

K!.TP:/Iwww.....l.nPl/dio<ct/rmmldcotlt

'0~
210 6th St.-Coralville

AUTO DOMESTIC
1•• 7 PI~1110Ulh Sundanca.
111..,.. Low mllaag., Second owner,
$11I00I OBO. 354-7182,
1... Chevy Corslc.1: 4-door halch·
back; V6 Aulomalic ; AMlFM cal'
_ ; IUII11oaded, 52300. 353-43118.
WANTED
UIOd or wroci<ed C8/1, lrucks Or
van'. Oulck ..tim... and removal.
879-3048, 679-3048
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
Berg ~"'o Sal... 1640 Hwy I

338-8688.

W""

MUST SELL!

~~;..~~-~---:=-

WHO DOES IT

MIND/BODY

~-!"~~!"""~!"'.!!'''!''!--

1545 Aber Ave. Two bedroom, S480.
ADI425. EffICiency, one and IWObed- Avallabfe Augu sl 1. One year lease.
room . Oowntown In • hou.e. 011- HIW and appliances furnished . No
pelS. Near Menards. Blinds and cel~
NONSMOKING, ~ulel, close, well streel parking, laundr~, air. $460- Inag Ilans furnl.hed. 351-1760.
5620. HIW paid. KeYSlone PrOpertieo TWO
=.~::::-::==..::::..c===
furnished , $275- 297, own balh, 33H288.
bedroom '~"menls . Available

(319)351-1869
BT~AT I STfCAL Ana Iys Is. Th I
iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiW=-=-~~---,~~woes?anelysls,
Phd candldale
available
for S320
TWO Tori Amos concert IIckels. data
Inlerprelalion,
enlry.
4070: utoll1ies Included' negoIlabie. 338Saturday, July 18. Ames, lA, Main Call Oavld at 339-4793.
noor, row 18, sao or beSl off.., 341 · .....~"""'!~........_ _ _
PRIME LOCATION
_
93~19~~_ _ _ _ _ _
SummororAugull
::
Furnished room.
refrigerator, laundry.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
No pals. 354-2413.
Men's and women's alterallons,
BRENNEMAN SEED
20% discounl wilh sludenl l,O.
• PIT CEN~A
Above Sueppers Flowers
Tropioal fish, pet. and ~I .upplles,
128 112 East Washington Sireet
pol grooming, 1500 lSi Avenu,
DiI1l35Hm
South . 338-8501,
-T
~E~L~
ev~I.:::
SI=
ON
..:,:::V..;
C:;
R,:.:S'=~"'...
=o,-'- I,;..=.;...;.=~......,="."....."""',...,
SERVICE
Fact0l)l8Ulhorizt(l,
man~ brand •.
Woodburn EloCIrOllIco
, \ I,
HEADLINIRe MlD-WUK
1116 Gilbert Court
Sl'l!CIAL.
338-7647
First TIm. Color 112 Prico.
33&-5022.

l

wi"

I,
• UNIQUE S'l'UmS

EVERITT
nUl; sprucoConsull
spring piano.
board;Solid
excellent
COndhlon. 351-0215.
LE"·HANDED gulla.. , Washburn , ~=.:..:..:..:..:..::.._____
~10 plus Kremer with Floyd Rose"
nemolo. Kawai K 11 svntheslzer. SPANISH TUTOR! TRANSLATOR.
$260 oactI. ~9.
Proleasional,',perlenced Ph.O,

sumes Ill: ,

oom201.
wod'YI
enl
II

_eye COUfItl)l Auto
1~7 WalOrlronl Drive
339-0431 ,

rl:.~~~~=IINSTRUCTION

expand •

n,

. . . C... SH FOR CARS'"

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

[jiM ,
,

~

34 Hl464.
QUALITY clean, gan1ly used _
hold fOO1ishings. Desks. dressers. ~
fas, lamps, elc. Newest cons9""""t
'n lown -Not Necessarily An• 315 151 St., Iowa CIIy 351-

924 First Avenue N,W,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

mt hire<1

,

condilion, S89OO.

1)-Il:MI~-,=:-:=::----I ~...;;.~;"..;::...:..~;",.----- t4 Honda CIVic EX. 31k, _ , n·
M~ClNT08H Power pc, 32 ml\ll' _ I condiIIon. $8995. 33&-=,

351·1777
(2 Bedrooms)

~Dl715. Rooms, 1 SR, wall<lng dIS' Augu.1 151h. In"","'
Coralville, lust 011
lance 10 downlown, oll.slreel park- strip. On busroulO, hea1lncluded, priing. All utilhies paid . M-F, 9-5, 351. vale parking, laundry facilitie., No
2178.
pats. No smoking. Call 351-8901 or
351-9100.
AD.731. Two room efficiency, and
431 S.Y.n Buren
three bedroom. Oulet Easlslde. Mon,PrImo Ioc.Uon n_ cf_• •
Fri . 9- Sp.m. 351-2176,
Nlee 2 BR w/2 bath, par1< Ing, launEFFICIENCtES and one bedroom dry, eeHn k~chen . FREE downlown
apartments. Close-ln, pats negotiable.
shU11le. Available August.
Available August I, possibly sooner.
S600 wlo U1i1ttles,
338-7047.
Calt354-2787.

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
ON BUS LINES

o

SWIMMING POOLS'

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~
Westgate St,-Iowa

1WO BEDROOMS: $400-$565

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

351·2905

TIlREE BEDROOMS: $64().$71 0

~1Jwr
.
~

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

338-1175

$400-$465

ONE BEDROOM:

• _
.,
• ......
1. ._ _ _ _ I_ _ _
___
__

I"

(1 &2 Bedrooms)

0

o

Excellent condition, 1991 Toyota,
V16 , all options including Q,E., bed
II'ner. $8 700/0 b 0 351 6003

IJiscounIS Avalfable On Sublets
Hotn: Moo-Too 9am-I 2, 1-8 pm
Friday 9am-l2, 1·5 pm
Sallldrj 9am-4 pm

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281

1883 SATURN SL1

4-dr, air, AMJFM radio, power locks, aulomatic.
$0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

Runs well

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Qty,(:oralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days" for .40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information OOlltact:

~ecfs~:!.m~
335·5784 or 335-5785

•

..
:~------------------------------------------

The Daily Iowan

-~t---------DI SPORTS D£SI(

INSIDE
Bud Selig to

be elected
baseball
commissioner

(319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-Iowan@uiowa,edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

PHONE:

Thursday, See Page 7.

WORLD CUP: Ronaldo (right) and Brazil face the Netherlands today, Page 8

PAGE 10

AII·Sllr Glme MVP'1: 1972 -Joe Morgan, Cincinnati, NL '1973 - Bobby Bonds, San FranCiSCO, NL '1974 - Steve Garvey, los Angeles, NL '1975- Bill Madlock, Chicago, NL, and Jon Matlack, New York, NL '1976 - George Foster, Clneln-

TELEVISION

i

Tilf E¥t1lT: Malor League AII-Slar Game, 7
p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
THE SklMMV; Held in Denver's thin air. the
game could be a slugfest. But pitchers like
Greg Maddux and David Wells could help
to provide a low-scoring affair.

World Cup Soccer
First semifinal, Brazil vs. Nethe~ands , 2 p.m.,
ESPN and UNI.

_ , ___ JI!8~~~AI1.~~&~~IlII~~~~~D~

~•

.
to plant a few balls In the bleachers tOnight.

~
~

AlI.Star
Lineups

:-

z!
AmerlCin league
Kenny Lofton, If
Roberto Alomar, 2b
Ken Griffey Jr., cf
Juan Gonzalez, rf
JimThome, 1b
Alex Rodriguez, ss
Ivan Rodriguez, c
Cal Ripken Jr., 3b
David Wells, p

- Sportswriter Tom Dlenhart, In The SportIng News' preseason football magazine.
Stoops is a former Iowa player.

SPORTS QUIZ
lIallDnal League
Craig Biggio, 2b
Tony Gwynn, r1
Mark McGwire, 1b
Barry Bonds, If
Chipper Jones, 3b
Mike Piazza, c
Larry Walker, cf
Waif Weiss, ss
Greg Maddux, p

Who was the only Chicago Cub to win the
Most Valuable Player award of the AIIStar Game? SIB answer, Page 7.

SCOREBOARD
WNBA
Cleveland
New York
Detroll

59
56

Utah
Sacramento
WNBA Roundup,
PageS

68
64

PRIll n ELUGUE

jf

DENVER (AP) - The Professor vs. The Paunch.
That's the matchup of starting pitchers for the 69th All-Star game
at Coors Field on Tuesday night, when studious-looking Greg Maddux faces David Wells, who might count pitches but not calories.
They are the game's odd couple: Maddux plays Felix Unger to
Wells' Oscar Madison.
Maddux, a slight, unassuming man, wears glasses off the mound
and works quickly on it, nibbling at the corners, a master of location
and deception.
The only pitcher in me,jor league history to win four consecutive Cy
Young Awards (1992-95), Maddux, 32, is appearing in his Reventh AllStar game. At the break, the Atlanta ace is one of only three pitchers in
the majors with 12 wins at 12-2 with a 1.54 ERA with four shutouts.
The portly and eccentric Wells, listed at 225 pounds but weighing
closer to 245, has the rumpled look of a common man who loves to
share beers with fans at the local tavern - alld probably has. He
favors heavy-metal music and has tattoos of his late mother and son
on his chest and shOulder, respectively.
While hardly a perfect physical specimen, he threw only the 13th
perfect game in modem baseball history, beating Minnesota on May
17 in Yankee Stadium. The 35-year-old left-hander has an 11-2
record and 3.75 ERA for New York at the break.
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Sea",e's Ken GrlNey, Jr, watches one of his home runs In Co_ Field
In Denver during the Home Run Derby Monday,

I
I !:
I, I-- approv~

• The first phase of tl
and renovation of dov
Iowa City is set to be~
weeks,

Junior takes Derby title
Home Run Derby Results

By Reltecel Alt6
The Daily low,

--------=~-......:..::...:....-----------

R1

Setnls

Flail

Tat

lIlg

10

477

,

II

I
,
i
I

Rafael Palmeiro, Bal

7

3

~
•

Javy Lopez, AU

!

Alex Rodriguez, Sea

l

,i

I

i
I

I

I

\

Chipper Jones, At!
420
NOTE' Moises Alou was eliminated from second round on basis of fewer regular-season
home runs.
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Terry Cress of Northern Iowa dishes Ihe
ball oN In PTl action Monday night at
the West High Gym.
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For the first time in 2(
town Iowa City will '
process of revitalization
) for the opening of Coral
In a unanimous vote,
City Council approved
) for the first phase of t
I Btreetacape plan Tuesd
construction is set to bel
The council awarded
American Concrete Inc.
ty for its low bid oj
$600,000, There were th
from companies around
City Civil engineer I
said the project will reI
ing" furnishings, plant
fixtures. He said the exi,
, tures are "deteriorating'

Ruptured water pipes
'Secret Sel
soak Bowlsby's office move seen (

u.s. WOMEN'S OPEJI

See 00\

I

Ricky D.
returns to
Prime Time

FACTS: Water damage has left
Iowa A.D. Bob Bowlsby's and other
offices at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
not suitable for use ,
THE IMPACT. Temporary offices will be
used until the offices can be repaired.

THE

By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
When one league won't let you play,
find another,
With the NBA lockout preventing
any con- - - - - - - - - tact
PTl Hlwkeye Witch, Pagl 7
between
players and teams, Ricky Davis came
back to Iowa Cl1;y, hopped aboard Mike
Gatens Real Estate, and led it to a
thrilling 101-96 come·from-behind win
over Gringo'strhe Fieldhouse,
"It felt pretty good coming back:
Davis said after scoring 43 points. "I
knew I was coming, so I talked to Randy
~Larson) and he hooked me up. I can't
talk with the team during the lockout,
80 I'm just working out on my own, staying in shape, and getting ready for camp
whenever the lockout ends."
Even though his debut was a successful one, don't expect to see Davis donningthe Gatens blue any mare this summer_
"It's a one time thing," Davis said.
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Proper and timely
from the UI administra1
have prevented da
research in the Biolog)
during the June 29 stol

I

AII·Star pitchers: Maddux vs. Wells

~

• Interim plan will im
, back-up generators in
four months,
By SolI Lin Lim
The Daily Iowan

II

~ i
~

on

Wednesday, July 8,

I
I

~

"Forget about Stelle Spurrier and
his •ball plays.' This year's
Gators belong to Bob Stoops,
coordinator of what should be the
nation's best defense."

j~

I
I

.

~
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not take. part, Griffey, .booed ~ BP
for backing out, put hImself In the ,
lineup and bested nine of baseball's
other big boppers.
By Ben WIlker
"I felt if I felt good in BP, I'd be in
ASSOCiated Press
it. I don't like to get booed. I've got 4
million reasons to do it," said GrifDENVER - Kevin Costner had fey, the top vote-getter in fan ballotno trouble reaching the seats at ing for All-Star starting spots.
,
Coors Field. John Elway parked one
Home runs, however, are not the I
in the right-field stands during bat- only way to score at Coors, even though
ting practice, Country singer Tim more balls flew out of the field than any ,
McGraw went deep to left.
other stadium in both 1996 and 1997
So, what's going to stop Mark
"You have to realize that Coors
McGwire, Ken Griffey Jr" Juan Gon· Field has a gigantic outfield where
zalez and the
balls will fall in,"
real sluggers "
McGwire said.
from knocking a I he
hi
her "N ormal singles ,
ball
into
ar anyone can t (a homer) e, in most ballparks
Wyoming when - Omar Vlzquel, the only non-pitcher on the will be doubles if
they bring a
AL squad without a homer you have speed."
longball attiPitching at
tude to the AlI"Coors , meanStar altitude?
while, presents
"I think I have a vision of a high- all sorts of problems.
scoring game," AL starter David Wells
"Slider don't slide as much, curve
oftheNewYorkY~ssaidMonday, don't curve as much," NL starter
"but hopefully not when fm in there," Greg Maddux of Atlanta said.
Just in case, he's got a strategy for
Maddux, a four-time Cy Young win- I
pitching in Denver - "Duck!"
ner, knows from first-hand experience.
Clearly, home runs are in the fore- In three starts at Coors, he's allowed
cast for 'fuesday night's game.
14 earned runs in 18~ innings.
In the year that Roger Maris'
"I think probably one of the biggest
record of 61 is in danger, fans are no things is the outfielders have to playa
doubt hoping to see a repeat of the little bit deeper and you always give
1971 game when future Hall of up the extra base on a base hit; he
Famers Reggie Jackson, Hank Aaron, said. "Instead of runners at first and
Johnny Bench, Roberto Clemente, second, it's always first and third."
I
Frank Robinson and Harmon KilleWhich is fine with NL batting
brew all connected at Tiger Stadium, champion Thny Gwynn.
Same might come true at Coors.
"I think most people expect to see
"It's a great hitter's ballpark,' said some home runs, some hitting, some I'
McGwire, leading the big leagues high-powered offense ," the San ,
with 37 homers_
Diego outfielder said. "But there i
Proving his point, McGwire hit a might not be, This game is really I
510-foot drive in Monday's home run based on pitching. If the pitchers are
derby. But he didn't win the contest - throwing the ball good, it could be 2- I
Griffey, a surprise participant, wound 1, 3-2.

THE IMPACr. Mark McGwire and company are expected

z!

- Sportswriter Kurt Caywood, in The Sporting News' preseason football magazine_
Snyder is a former Iowa assistant coach_

78
64

l

All-Star

I

"If Kansas State plays for the
national title this season, (Bill)
Snyder's not only coach of the
year, he's coach of the decade_"

mm___

if T~E':;'~1;
AlI·Star Game: Can you say 'long Dall'?! : •
~~g~n~~' ~~~~f;:~1998
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QUOTABLE

HOUlton

hurnld
ThursdlY: high of 85, partly
Friday: high of 86, partly sur

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggesffons.

THE COMMISH:

• was
-- Was
heaV)
~. racke

TODAY: sunny,

By James Kranr
The Daily Iowan
When VI Men's Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby returns to Iowa City from
his vacation next week, he'll find some
things have changed.
Those changes will likely give
Bowlsby a few headaches for the rest of
the summer.
Bowlsby has been vacationing out of
the state since before the June 29
storm that caused the UI football
indoor practice facility - the "bubble"
- to deflate,
Last weekend, some water pipes
ruptured in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
causing water damage to several
offices,in the athletics department, The
ruptures occurred directly above
Bowlsby's third-floor office,
To say the least, UI Athletics Facilities Manager Del Gehrke has had his
hands full.
. "It always seems like I'm popular
af\er catastrophes," Gehrke said, "But
(summers) usually are not this busy,"
The water damage forced Bowlsby's

Gaah/Assoclaled

KOnta's Se RI Pak, at right, ntacts while amaleur Jenny Chuaslrlpom watches after Pak made abirdie
putt on the second sudden death hole during the playon round of -,he U.S. Women's Open Monday.

Pak wins Open in sudden death
• 20-year-Old
Se Ri Pak
needed sudden death to
defeat amateur Jenny
Chuasiriporn.

By AnIle Stlpletan
Associated Press
KOHLER, Wis. - Se Ri Pak final·
Iy showed some emotion when sh
became the youngest U.S. Women's
Open champion in history.
The 20-year-old from South Korea
pumped her fists and jumped into
her father's arms Monday af\er her

18-foot birdie on the 20th extra hole
finally put away amateur Jenny
Chuasiriporn.
It was the longest Women's Open
in history and it ended with the
youngest champion in 53 editions of
the biggest event in women's golf.
Pak, so impervious to pressure
through 92 holes, finally cracked See OPEN Page 7
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I Victory for prosecuto

secretary, Rae Parker, to move to Starr.
another office on the third level of the
arena. Water seeped through the Boor
By Pete YOI
and ceiling to cause damage to the &eC' l
Associated Pn
ond level, where the sports marketing - - - -- - - department was located.
WASHINGTON - ~
Mary Jo Kinney, a sports marketiDI employees must anew
administrative assistant, said the questions in the Mon
department lost two computeu, a investigation, a federal
VCR, a television and a typewriter.
\ declared Tuesday, reo
Kinney had to return from her vaet' mente that agents' tes
tion early to begin moving the oftlceS imperil presidents and I
up a floor to the Big Ten room, a loCI' I cutor Kenneth Starr a D
tion primarily used for meetings, 'l'bI
Meanwhile , Linda
moving began Saturday.
I Starr's chief witnesses,
"There were a couple inches of WI!*' ) the focus of a new grlUl
in some spots," Kinney said, "At that
point, I felt like crying."
Any tears shed by Kinney would ) - - - - - - - have come with good reason. She rJ'Jt'
dinated the recent .renovation of \lit . Man convicted 01
offices, which the department moved \ En I Cosb
into last November,
ns
y
·We just finished some final stu&' a
SANTA MONICA, clnr. week ago," she said. "Now it'..11 man with a history of gang
trashed ,"
\ was found guilty Tuesday Ir
Gehrke estimated the damage II of Bill Cosby's only son, En
Carver at $76,000-$100,000, He IIii changed a flat tire on a dar~
the ur has a $1,000 deductible on that road last year. Mlkall Mark~
insurance policy. As for the bubbl., year-old Ukrainian Immlara
Gehrke said he is meeting with innr- convicted of attempting to I
ancS' adjusters again today to deter' and using a firearm In the c
mine how much the ur will have to ~ of attempted robbery. The!
for damages,
: woman jury's finding on all
The policy covering the bubble matlcally mandates a life Sf
See WATER DAMAGE f11111 out the possibility of parole

